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CO.

Trunks, Valise? & Travelling Bags
Of every variety and style.
nice a?*ertment of LEIU.ULES, SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MOSLV TRUNKS,&c. ALo a select
lot of
A

year.

iVw

Kates of Ail vert ini nc :
inch of space in leugth of columu, constitute*
a ■•suCAnE."
<1.35 per square daily llrst week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertion.- or less, 76 cents; one
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Coder bend of Amcskuents. 82.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,50.
Bract AL Norton#, *1.75 per square flrst week,
•1,00 per square utter; three Insertions nr less, 81.35;
half n square, three insertions, fl.OO; one week,
•1.11.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine Statu
Panes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the BUM) for tooentapersouareln addition to the
•hove rates, for each insertion.
LaeAL Notice* at aaual rates.
Transient advertisements mast bo paid for in ad-

and

one

Hotel ha* recently been pur.Mr. Miller/©! tboAIbbn' and ha*
r< uoiated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteration?
It it located on the ha< caranpa road,
about tour mile? from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good toad, and ja^t about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a duo fcarg>- Dancing llall and good bowling
Alleys. In cldac proximity to the hou*c is a warm
and roomy 8table, coutaiulng twenty nice stall?.
There i« also a well Altered «hed, 10k fbet long, for
hitching hones
The choicest Supper? will be got np fbr sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
picture and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will b© spared for the entertainment of

STATEMENT OK THE

Western Massachusetts Ins.
OF rilTSFIELD, MASS.

ASSETS
296 'hart* Hack Stocks, valued at
Railroad and lias Stock?,

which continue to burn candies over McClellan and Fitz John I’ortcr, and Insist that only
with such leaders is there any

hope

of «nlva-

The Whig Bays:
‘•Sallust,'’ the well-informed and trustworthy

tioo.

correspondent of the Dispatch telegraphing from Kesaca, under dale ol Nov.2!', states,
war

tlm

«A,.nranv

6.686 00

16,000
108,601 00
4*.*S2 00
1,196 48
4,130 07
14,476 48
812 00

assets,
LIABILITIES.
L«??e« adjusted and due, None.

Iar^e

I

Sworn to Nov. 4, 1868. Before me,
Sam’l E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.

nni

THF.

Everyone remembers the sanguine predictions of the impossibility ol carrying on the
siege of Vicksburg. Geutlcuieu owning plantations on w hich Grant’s army was encamped
before Vicksburg, declared that his soldiers

d«o2-dtf

Flour & Commission Business.

Ac., constantly

rorttand, December let 1868.

I COAL
!
■

&

January,
the'premises,

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIR LB BIOS,
i
UA7.RLTON LK HI Oh,
i
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
j
THE GENUINE LUBBER T

Pare and Free Baraing.

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coalft

strictly of the
warranted to gire satisfhetion.
THESE

1

are

j

best quality,an

j
j

The public are roqueted to eel!, u we are deter
mined to giro good bargains to those who pay cash.

!

Qfllce, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh’J

I

now

LAKGEQUANTITIES

SAWYER 4c WHITNEY.

of

\

Mason & Hamlin’s

TUE

|

f*1

Square.

1

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CAKBYING THB CANADIAN It IT S MAILS.

Made from the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's

Pessengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
KBTVEK TICKETS QBASTED A TREDl'CED
RATE*.
tlie .toaulihip NOV A hr Oil
A.Capt.
Gkah*w, ufll .ail trow tl,fF port

SATURDAY Dec
^2&EjTf»r Liverpool, on after
OHaiMli, immediately
the arrival of
the Tram of the
from
to

prrvioua day
Montreal.
Londonderry ,'Glimgotv and

Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accoimnodstiou) *Wto
»wv
f^toerare, WO. Payable in gold or ite equivahnit.
For Frei ibt or ravage apply to
11.4 A. ALLA.V,
JTo. & Grand Trunk Uailroad I’aaeengcr l>> pot.

Balsamio Elixir.

!

PLASTER!
SAM’L X. BEAL * CO..

©old Found.

j

I

A. a.

Diaries

i

138 St

ine

making almost

an

The Juvenile
! Is
especially
; and Game

Everything

Gift Books,

PRINTERS’

0HINCHILLA
in leather

Jjuvciupco

!
|

C. W. RORIN BON k CO.'S.

and Medical Books

and sold at

J^PANGLED

AND

ST EntireaaUtfactio* guarantied to all partiet
ordering.
oclT rod A wlOw

JJLACK
Ctilor

Coal and Wood!

TyEtV

Received every day—
Superior gariueuts and low price? at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
doclOtf

SINKER’S

RAHDALL & MoALLISTER

;

arc

4^jdyii°

i^oufr,

!

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AXD

DEALERS 1*

Bat t«r. Cheeee, Egg*, Bean*, Apple*, to.
No. 3 Inline Street*
/.

R.

CLIFFORD.

I

PORTLAND. ME.

N. B.
ea§h
duo* of all kind*.

HlghMt

prlcet paid Air Country

City

Pronctl dSm

Mills.

y.DWARD H. BURGIN
-M

SEWING MACHINES!
WOOD.HA1K, TKIE ft CO.,

AGENTS,
No*. 84 ul ..Middle Street.
HMdiaiind Trimmings always co tread

■MUiir

ANCFACTI

UKS—.

Pure Ground Rock Salt,
PUT UP IX POPLAR f HARDWOOD BOXES.

concluaion,

At A.

encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now ray danghter is able to be around
the house all ot tbe time. She also rides feu or fifteen miles without any trouble or
iDConvrnienoe,and
I think In a short lime she will be restored to
perfect

OttK OF THK OREATRSTCURES on RECORD.
Ma».
M*;:rH*»Txn—Madam.-Thinking •
statement of my case may be of eervloc to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it to yon.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick shoot It
months ago with the hirer Complaint in a
rery had
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but received ao benefit until I celled on
you. At that lima
I bad given ap business, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking your medicine frr a short
time I beto
gan
recover, and In two months 1 was
entirely
well, and had gained se.cral pound* orfleah, and
can truly say that
by year skill I am a perfectly healthy man.
Jos am Darts.
Rotten ( Main, Depot,
Portland, Me.

Juvenile Toy Books,
At A.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

yftxr XICE and CHEAP, mt A.
EOMIMtUH’P,
No. 81 (ukaaaatitMt.

I

| Evergreen Wreaths and Oroaaaa,
At A.

MUla

Christmas Gifts!
Christmas Gifts \
OF ALL GIFTS THE MOST
ACCEPTABLE.

t

FITZGERALD 4 BOMMN’S

Dahlia Shirt k Fancy Qaada fUta,
laa MIDDLE HTEEET.
r. S. HOOPSKIBT8 uadnto order.
y.h. No Fated Goods ot<r*d forinmectUm.
declf Imed

I

long

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

as

•sui E

Bangor, Maine, April

A.

anal*Inhnutal nd

ANNUAL

"*--»**•“■

j

A CHAPTER FROM THE BOOK OP
HATTIE.
Square 12no, pp. 1M, Cloth Qtt. MM.
Thia is ona o (he mast
aalqaa sift beofcoM iw
season. «l
gantlj printed and toasd
over W> varW.
,ba
deiivMi from
TmoanctiuDa of Um Kavall
l.crnion,” tr^ni Dr. *»core»by. tbs
^avi-jator, and otbt r diatintaUlmd I

SNOW-FUEla

—

1,

1

I

iA*4 w,fh choice
the beat notbus.

Bath, He.

THE CROHS.BEABBR.
By Betr. Or. Kina. Pqaare ISiaa, pp. MA BA

The North American
ReviewDroaeuM
work. In Ifa a.erhaalct I eaecatisa MmUa.li
iavtt-mi and .’tractive; la Ira
|
aitJtk
and rentimrnt not a a
j thought
worthy t« bo
: panto, volume of the Go. pel, ahem it.

oTmmm

Iaapteatta

MEMOIE

or

DANIEL IAPPOSS.

V,i*,.,*Bl,ht,,Pn,,M**,<>»«adofnnr
land
College* declares thia

Hew Baa-

trr mmr wsmibI.

read.

—

|

ever

I

The ttae waret of a ram and atranatk
G. \V.MTt.»«. An*l.»i

nr POSING IN JBSVS.
a.

—-

Company,

—

and it.

STATEMENT

"

“

power to Mam the teal.

Gama.

ORIENT.
A

Co.,

;

touching aad

m.C,'n

«

•-

bra atilt] abeteb
°r CkrW’*

of IM-

iSSTS1

A largo and vary attractive Hat of

Secretary of State.
07

BEALTIFIL MEW HVSMUb,

:y.

In

Fund.S3.bC0.S8>

mvgSTin if rot.lows, y:»:
f’ajh on band and in bank,
a,., ye-l
United Sta os stocks,
4 570 443
Bonusuud mar'gages nf real estate.
4.175,’lti*
Keel estate owne by companv, cost
Ckj.Cft
Balances due from age> ts,
J4 ggq
Interest accrued, noi due,
I77] |7g
"
due and unpaid,
13,040
*
Deferred, quarterly and eerni-annual
premium.,
176 000
Premiums due and unpaid and in transit, a 007

64
10
g
no
70

!

JC8T ISSUED.
Polly Grey’. Jewel.: Walter aad Iba Petae:

a Mine: Tb. tlrca., a
Sargent', lYn.pri.nca rale.; 11 a.....
and many other.,
admirably adapted Inf

Nakkaih RcbaG

,

00
01

*

cm__

—frirB

AMERICAN TRACT BOCIRTT.
I Tract Uoaw, No. R farakiM, ^-yy,
rV'for "al.by

Total assets Nov. 1, 16*8,
W,'.'<V>,Wo7
Premium Notes,
None.
More
Llabiltties,
» .S. WINSTON. President.
.nor,™
J. ABBOTT,
Secretary.
State r/Xete fork, t i/y and County nf X. Torl.tt
Swoi n and rnh.crlbed to betme me
RICHARD A. HrCURDl, Ao/urg PaMie.

deefcf*1

CHRISTMAS All REV M|
PRESENTS*
Coming Holidays!

31 Exchange Street,

Per the
j

l.laiM., Work Buxm. White. PumZTSL.9^5
(■'■nlii'mtn s Dressing Cum; .n ——ijr*:: taant of Lrtln’ Treronag Sago, Re tiro.'ro,

LatllM* and GfBIkBKB’l
«■—TT,

STATEMENT OF TKB CONDITION

BUY*' ABC GIRLS SLRDR;
The Shakers' Writing Desks,Hats and B1
| CRAIti’H MICROSCOPE*—nualiiike
OF HARTFORD. CONN.,
tm.
The Loid'r Prayor. aoatatate. m istiu— t
sit brnusht latoa Photograph less than
On tbe 1st day of Novem'ier, l««3-made la eouinli1 of a
head, lad yot o«der the Mferaaeoaeo.,!.^.
(ila's
ance with the Lane of Haim

Phoenix Insurance Company

:

1

The Capital Stock is.c 400.000
Surplus over Capital. t«,soo

00
,a

/mealed a* fd/ors, cix
Ca*li on hand and in banks,
454,14,) 55
in hands of and due from
gg[a85 a
agenta,
Real estate owned by the
17,610 it)
t'ouipawv.
Amount loaned „n mortgage* ol real estate. Sd,4o0 00
011 pledge ol bauk stocks,
16.740 00
market value,
JTJ «07 Oil
bf.uk
100 Holyoke V, ater Power Co.’s bonds.
It yt) 00
*1 New
1I.J60 o)
Britain Water bond*.
8tate and City bonds,
93 150 no
United Stales slocks,
74 ,M0 4)
Accumulated interest and inrestments,
i.tot 61
Total aesefs,

*828,808 48

LADIES* WORK STANDSi
Do,u
«**■*

iJrasjMr
EVERGREEN,

by the yard aa* ia Wroutes
rother With a large assortment of Fanes
*“** °**€*
Children's Tor.,

dteFsillJtnl,

u,

SOS!u

CHARLES HAY. Jr.,
111 MMBIsBtmM.

Christmas aad New Tear.
S. H.
OJ Exchange street, hu last resets ad ana at
the mint extensive assortments
‘—
of Toys
fumes and interestiog books for ohfldiu>s> kTuZZS
In the city.
Every 0“c who

COLESWORTHY,

No.

Amount of premium notes.
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and una<l>
justed,
#38.06; 31
I sud.Nots > ear » day. can't tali to lad tbs
HKNKT KELLOGG, Prc ideut.
produce them by calling at Coleswortks'a Alsu,
WM.B. CLARK, Secretary.
1
t*** elegant
Photograph Albums wilt BoaSa,
.Vnr.
Uar'/brtt, Conn.,
18,1*13.
Oaawu. wallets, oertemor*.
,pk,B‘c
tdoot rticloj in
_i.
irwt urirty, Ac., Ac. iltillrr
mr pt’woat*. a be
at
tel
,tm,) "» n^n* ®ot* itofcl or apw«<
31
( rthte than those heat eases of

L^LV*«£S2

nov2u

Exchange St.

W. D. LITTLE, A|enl,

eo<l&u£«23

foul

l‘ov!l^"r5thI”

ll.ssop.tUe VtdielM,

patnphrJt. Sure, at prices from M oO to *i t«i_
a hook adapted to the t«a POST ABLE
^udlnr
ARM* CASES of the principal mm.dim wfta
Small's Pth ket Manual,for •* Ml.
CASESoff remedies

III PTH IBP A

HAS

t BMALB8.

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.
SHALL print the Detatoa of tbl« Seerlou at the
usual rate,, via t
rongnuvlonal Globe and Appendix.■

1

tv.-hlngton,

aioac

TUE BLOOD OP jEaes.
By Rer. Willi, a Bias, of lf-**aknrab
85cent.; paper 10confa.

REMO VA L

[

JJJ

JOHN C RIVES,

Deeember T, 1S«8.

selections,

pp 1M

BOLTS Superior Bleached )
300 <lo All Lon* flax "Gov-! .,
worki
DR. XEWTOIV
erEmoolvaotraci," )?!/•'
Ar“ro* ®‘
OS) do Extra All Long flax
reraorsd hli residence to A'o. 37 MUkile
i
300 do Navy Fine
Streol, oorner of Fraukiin street.
j
OfliOsM heretofore, A'u. 116
Delivered in Portland or Uoeton
Bxckanjt Slrc-t, in
Noble's Block, up stairs, oihce hours llrotn 9 to 10
Nath. April*). 1*3
tvttdtr
A. at., from 3 to 3. anti from 3 to 9 o'clock p. M.
Dr. N. will continue, In connection with general
TH B
Pr«V«>;»? give special attention to OISBA.tlKS Of

Or *1 pvr mouth.

"-Irtkl |M| f*l AJJMJ—

—OF THE—

Portland Office

•

1

M tiliuP M.

The Great American

TWENTIETH

IliSSCX,
Hauaou,

M**” A'

OfficbHouus—FromS

BT—

JAMES T. FATTEN A CO.,

□

HOBINSOK'S

Eirkiin Mmi.

41

This I* to oertify that I have been cured
of the
Dropsy of flftcen year* standing by Met. Matmkttter. 1 have been to phy defaus in
Boeton, New York
and Philadelphia.
They all told me that they coald
do nothing for me. anless
they Upped ate, and assured me that by tapping I could
live but a short

Portland Office)

Canvas,

—FOB BALE

RoniSHON-8, 61 X,ckeaf»81

l.^.odr.heerf«/he«rt.l^h.^%.h‘Xrt*^C!
Mosaic

Heal,

deem tf

Seott'h

Vt^lfaaLt

Great Variety ef

A

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF
DROP
BT CURED BY MRS. VIXCITES TE R

bad made up my mind to go home sad
Ut«
I could with the disease, and then
die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night In Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally
persaaded me
to go and see Bn. Manchester. She
examined me
and told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that the
told rue
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should
get the slightest relief
from any conrsc whatever: finally 1 took the
medicine and went home. In one week from the
t I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
of
water
gallons
pass me in seven hours; and ay fellow tu&rtrs may be assured that it waa a
great roHei
to me. I had not been able to lie down la bed at
night before this for two y ears. Now I oaa lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her
medicine for
eight month*, and am as well as any man ooaid wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would
adriae all
that srs ftck to go and oonsnlt ifrt.
MmelUtter,
eves If they
bay* been given Up by otber
physicians. I have tent her a number of eases of other
disease*, and she has eurmUkem alto. Oo and see
for yourselves. I bad no faith, bat now
my faKi,
cannot be shaked In her skill la
telling and oaring
dliscie.
CsssusS.

ROBIVBOS’I,

Street.

health, ginee my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
hnvo heard of a great many ca;ee that Mrs. Mancb* s
ter has cared. I think if any per-oa deserve*
patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of tbe sick and suffering; and I know that she ns»
every effort which Uee in ber power to benefit ber
Pot**®*Batten L. K aiofi-ra,
Geo .ua Kkiubtu.
Anar E. Kriouts.
Eksia Ksisin.
/
>
Brunswick, Hat nr, August 6th.

as

Wallets,

ROBINSON'S, He. U Ex-

vliaui« ittrrrt.

to time, which

time.

-ortnieol at A.

as

tbe last resort, to go and see Mr*. Manchester, and
did SO; and to my greut surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from
time

A

Exckaago Street,

w£he!te^£iM52fi

-A LB'?——

Broadcloth!,

CLOAKS,

to tbe

-»F THE-

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

jI

AT WHOLESALE.

Extra Ant and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

DELI YBKED TO AS Y V Ut T Of TUB CITY.
AT SIlOr.T XO TICE.
Our Coal is of tbo very BEST finality, and w ar.
ranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, ron SALE-

f

known to the profession.
Portland, May 26, IMS.
tf

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street

Doeskins,

Cheap Wood.

tf

rrtnrii Ground Corn

Beavers,

came

and all other method*

GERMAN 1RICOTS,

-AT TEE-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

1
HAH
JL* TVrVr

FEE BEATERS,

in black, brown, drab,
Ac Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.'S.

Publisher's prices.

aug30 dietf

Street.

Dr*. Baco* and Brrsli*.

at

ROBINSON A CO.'S,

I

HAVING

for Ladies' C loaks,
C W

kept in stock,

Middl

ITS

CROTCH VELVETS,

Comprising Cap, Letter, Folic Post and Demy Ta|>en. Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qua]-

Singing

color, drabs, purples,
Ac., Ac., at

worse.

W. D. LITTLE, Ainl.
Ail persons ooiiteniplatlog Liftof
hid
entire
i
lit
erect
in
bic
dispoftod
Insurance, should
Office to Dr. H.C FFRNA LD, would cheerfully | look into the
system and advantages of ibis great
recooiumeud him to hie former ]>atieutc and the pubBenevolent Institution, before Injuring elsewhere.
lic. Dr. Fkuxald, from loux experience, i« preparnovN eodAwfnv
ed to insert Artilicial Teeth on the14 Vulcanite Base,”

DESIGNS,

BEAVERS

grew

DESKS,

KOUJX3£H'S.

Choice Leather
A Ur ye

Dr. J. !«• HEALD

!

ti_i

STOCK,

FERNALD,

Rsfkbeiices..

Aromteot,

style?

fold at msnafcctnrers' price*.

C.

DENTIST1,
No.

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

TngUsh \Vi\x\es,
auu

DR. S.

FASSETT,

Plans,Estimates and Specification* fbr
in rich and handsome binding, to suit
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country
every taste. i
The stock comprises the best
Ac Ac.
Villas,
and
Cottages,
American
English
Detail Drawings fbrnwhed, or Superintendence ia
publications, lost bought at the New York and Philany part ©1 the State, when required, on reasonable
adclphla T rade Hale Auctions, and w ill be sold tow.
: terms.
ftrnsM bt rxBKianiox to
Prea’t Wood*, Jo#. McKeen, Esq., Bowdoin Col! lege: Kev. Frederic Gardinor, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey. Oliver Mooes, Eaq., John Hayden, E#q., Col.
various
and sizes, which were imported when
J. T. Patten. Hath
hot 1741m*
gold tvas dowu, and will be sold corre?j>undingiy.

Tvumiig jlo>jjui

A CARD.

Portland, May 25,1963.

F. IT.

tinnaily

91

No.

CASE Of fC/.YAL DISEASE CURED.
Thl-. Is to certify that I went to sec Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled w itb
spinal disea.se, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds, and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but nil to no effect; but tbe con-

Accumulated

PORTLAND. MK.

Per Head, Me.

II SHAW.
HF.M'A H. SHAW.
Portland. December 1.1K3.
drcSdSw

Department

_n_j

CO*

at A.

Or NF.W TORE,

MORRILL, Agent,
FOR 15 STREET,

iftrup*1

dissolved br mutual content.
THE
W.

foil.
and anything In Book
(inc "The Little Folks" can desire, will
be found here. All the Bound Books and
Paper and
Linen Toys, arc in this stcXk.

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

HOSES

No. 6.

A

Street,

WANTKD BT T. JOSES.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of W. H. SUAff is SON i« Oil.
day

endless variety of styles and sites.

Exchaage

BEST QUALITY BARLEY

—

__

Photograph Albums,

•

PORTABLE

chester may be consulted at

No.UClnpp’s I(lock,lto»m

ROBINSONS

No. 81 lachnnia Street.

many recently received arc the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. M-s. Man-

Not. 1st, 1668, totbe

t,i*ttt

of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and
French

•

^5,000 Bushels

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
•

•

A-

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* ot
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among

~

dtf

C.mm.r.lal Street.«

•

naylldtr

ALBEKT WEBB & CO„

IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

130

MANCHESTER

MRS.,

GAMESI

TLe largr*r ntDortmr&t of Jarcaife
Clan in the
*ity, is to be foand at

Mutual Lift Inn it ranee

FURNISHING GOODS.

GAMES!

9*

-AHD-

1804, Corn, Flour and Grain,

for

CO,-

N«w und Second Hand Furniture,

DAVIS, Proprietor.

-CULIII in

<l»w

-DIALtEBIIf-

Re-opened.
Photograph Galleries, ^o. W

Portland, July 30,15C8

PORTLAND, Mr

JOHN CROCKETT ds

Middle street.
Portland, having be**n thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latent Improvements, aro now
OMa Ibr the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may giro him a call, with pictures of overy description, < xveuted in the be. t manner and at reasonable prices.
fjF* Particular attention given to copying.

THE

TOIIK JOBBING TBICES.

OP.DS of Spro/o Slabs, part of which
Well reasoned ami tue remainder
partly *o, which will bo sold at reduoed prices for a
Ai ejnow ready to faint-h the best
of
quality
fuort Umo, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied fbr
other purjK>5es. Also, bard wood of dlfibrent kind?,
O round Fluster—at wholesale
or retnll,
ouk flab*, edging-, &c.
»o suit customers.
WAI
d8w& trflwST
deoTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar
I
No. 0 Commercial Wharf,

doo*

all of which will be sold at the LOWEST SEW

j
I
! Full

;

JOHN W. MGNGEB 4 SON, Agent*,
I0« Fore Btrect, head of Long wharf,

THE BEST!

i

1

Ev«liangeStreet,

rates:

j
j

92* 029 56

Lets than bjO at par.
f60 to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 aud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATii’L J. MILLER. Collector.

testimonials lVom many of the best physlgentlemen of standing, amoug whom we
montioutbe Hou. Paul IHllinrhain, Lieut. Got. of
5 ermout; Hon. Batts t urner, late
Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon L. 6. Army.
All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.
JOHN K. UEhKV k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to K II Downs,
The Public arc invited to give u* a cal’, as we are
WATEnncnr, Vr.
bound to give *atfafactiou to all who favor u* with
25 cents, SO cents, and SI per bottle
I their custom.
II. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.
nuvl» dfkwiiw*
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

cians and

following

6.346 06
4 834 41

money borrowed.
8,000 00
marine risk* outstaudin {,9133.260
•
thereon,
66
premium.*
10,283
'*
tire ri-ks outs lauding, 28,071,881
4*
44.96619
premium theieon,
aM oiitstandina claims, including
$1293 unpaid dividends,
15.913 CO
Larjfo-! amount injured os onv one risk, 15.000 00
WILLIAM
President.
(aigued)
COklE*TOCK,
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Protidrxo*. Dec. 3,1863.
State a/ Pho*ie Island, Prorid'* nee Plantation, I
Providence County.
j
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
J. Foster, Justice of the Peace.
(Sigued)

Office having been made a depository of
Revenae Stamps, the pubi.c will be supplied at

THIS

11.94909

44

Internal Revenue Stamps.
the

*200.000 00

of Premium Notes,
of.ca-h on hand,
ot cash in hands of aycntj,

Amount of

rouTt asd, July 17th, 18«8.

everything in the

BOOS AMI STATIOVERl LIVE,

SATIUI CLBATr*

Having a re.poiMlble Agent in Washington, trill
ren.lou., Bounty, i'riic Money, and all
claim* against the Government.

99

their usual

AND FULL VARIETIES

Amount

procure

Portland
than

&”CLEAVES,

and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.

M.BWKAT.

r'Price

To be succeeded by the steam*hip JURA, on the
of January.
deel6

JOB* a. ■ BALD

Vegetable

fllHIShonest,standard old Colon Rummy, mad*
J iu Vermont, lias been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual ibr
Coughs, Colds, IVlinoping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
aod idiseases tending to Consumption.
e bare

j

more

dly

first Collection District ef State rtf Maine,

0. L. SANBORN & CO,
Have now in store

IcSS’fiS

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

FALLSTOCk im.
S3 Exchange Street

hand.

EXTS.

Par Value.
2210 share* of Bank of Commerce stock, 9110,000 00
"
•*
£»0
American Bank
40 00000
*'
*•
*'
•*00
Merchan s
20.000 00
••
400
Globe
20.000 00
"
tr
100
Wh It Cheer •*
b,000 00
"
“
100
Phceuix
6.0CO CO

tnv2 dtf

LEWIS PIERCE,
Administrator of the Estate of Josfph W. Weeks.
deciy dlwAw3w
PW. 18.1—3.

Hard and Soil Wood.

tbe trains running all the way
mobSO'CSdly
through. On this railroad auy quantity of
cars and engines necessary to slock the road 1
from Chattanooga to Atlau'ia mav be brought
through in less than a week’s time. Two i
ORGANS,
weeks more will lio all that Yankee activity j CABINET
and iugeuuity will demand to complete the :
subscriber.
being Impressed with the great
Uut we
re-buildlug of burned bridges.
excellence ofthese Instruments, and their adap*
doubt if Grant will await the airival of
tatinn either for small ehttrehfs, reatrys, or parlors,
cars and tbe completion of
bridges. He lias oners them lor .ale to tbe citizens of Portland and
plenty of transportation, aud the whole North vicinity.
The manufacturers have the written teitimotie ol
behind him to supply horses aud w agons as
over a hundred of tbe beet
Organt.teand Musician,,
fast as they break down. He has ten thousaud
boih foreign and native, to tbe elfoct that tbev ate
men already mounted.
•nperior to uy Instruments of the kind that'tbev
have ever teen. Among the teett utilals of such as
He has camion without limit and inexhausThalberg Morgan and Znndei, is the following from
tible ammunition. In front of him is au army,
Gott,chalk:
routed, demoralized, half destroyed by cap"Manna Kilos A Hazn.ni:-1
congratulate
tures and by straggling, poorly provided with
you ou tbe inttoduction of a new Musical Instrulong wanted, and sure to Bnd its way irto
clothing, very many of its small arms aban- ment, household
of taste and refinement that can
doned, aud most ol' its artillery missing. Is every
pc.sihly afford its moderate expense. Your Caiinr/
it to he supposed that he will wait a whole
i,
a
Orpnn
truly charming Instrument, worthy ol
winter long iu idleness aud not avail himthe high praise it has received, and far
superior to
self of the spluudid opportunity to complete
thing of Its class I have teen I take pleasure
■] every
in comtaeuding It most heartily as everywhere worthe dispersion of dispirited aud weakened j
thy s place betide the Piano Porta, to which it is a
foes, aud lo insure the capture of Atlanta? fine complement, from Its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
Twerc madness lo think so.
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."
In proof of false hopes and erroneous conGOTTSCHAI-K.
jectures which lured Uragg to his destrucNew York. 22d Sept., 1868.
tion, we ueed only recall a statement made in
These Instrumenta may be found at the Mu.io
a letter of ‘.Sallust’ to the
Dispatch, written i Roorni of the subscriber, when: they will be sold at
just before the defeat at Lookout Mountain, in ; the manufacturers' price*.
H. H. EDWARDS,
regard to Sherman's corps. Although the I
of the Tennessee by this corps had
Ho. 349 1-3 Stewart’s Block, Oongreaa St.
passage
dee*
dtf
oeeu announced in the Klehmond
papers a !
week or ten days before the battle of Look- 1
The Beat Place In Portland to buy
out was fought, ‘Sallust’ states that It was :
a..
expected that Sherman would not be able to
SHOES or RUBBERS,
HOOTS,
effect a junction with Graut until February.
Of any kind, is at the
And while the people ol Alabama and Mis- !
sUsippi were boasting that Gen. Lee's cavalry One Price Store, Vo. II Market
had driveu Shennau back and
SHALL sell Ladies' pebble calf halmoral tipped
compelled him
at *2.00; Black cloth halmoral snow boots
to abandon tbe route he was
taking to Chat- withLoots
heels, at *1.74; same without heels, *1,60; i atanooga, It turned out that Sherman, under
dics' black cloth button snow boots with
beels,*l,64;
cover of a feint urade by Ostcrbaus’
division, same without heels. 81,40: a small lot of ladies' goat
was marching to join Grant with
bslmoral, slightly defaced, tiipple sole, *1,75; same
great swiftwelted soles, 81.60; Ladies’ rubber shoe*, best
ness and without molestation.
qualIn view of ities.
«5cts; ladies’ sandals, 95 cts; ladles' rubber
these facts we should Ire slow to build
hopes b<>ot..be,t quality. *2,66: children's, accordingly
upon the enemy's incapacity to overcome bad
Men's
rubber boots,wool lined. 85,25; men’s
cheap;
roads and conceal his movements from the
rubbershoes, best quality. 81,14. I giro great bargains in all other kinds, loo numerous to mention
not too piercing vision of our commanders.
All arc invited to oomeand got
good bargains at
No. II Market Square.
CALEB S. SMALL.
Portland. Nor. 19.1963,
..si.,,.

Fassugc

I

Also, foraale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other !

open, and

»

l.B

Henry

JOHN'S,

IRVUPTE

OFFICE-117 Kiddle Street.

Joseph

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any part of the city

CUMBERLAND

Attorneys

FrRSUAKT

dim

on

SWEAT

J. K HARRISON.
Car., Act. Aset. Adj't (Sea.

to a License *rom the Hen. Judge of
Probate for the County of (nmberlsml. the
subscriber will sell al Public Auction, on SATURDAY. the twentv-third day of
A. U. 1864,
at 12 o’clock M., on
the following
described Real Estate, belonging to the £*tatc of
>V. Weeks, 1st*' of Portland, in said county,
to wit:
1 he lot of Land, with the story au 1 a half
House thereon, situated on the westerly * do of
Alder street, in said Portland,and numbered 4{four»
on said street; being the same which was convex ed
to said Weeks by
and Pollv iireen, by tl Hr
Deed, dated June 4th, 1841. and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 172. page 3b6
Said lot measure* thirtv-tire feet on said street, and
extends back about seventy-sex on feet, keeping the
width of thirty-five t<vt.
For further particular* enquire of

!

perish for the lack ol water, or dio like
sheep with the rot, from drinking such as they
could obtain. Moreover, wc were told that
the malarious diseases of the climate would
decimate his army aud compel him lo raise
the siege. Further, it was stated by the same
reliable operator who is now at work in Atlanta, cheering us with the assurance that tbe
Yaukees lost a< least twenty thousand meu in
the assault of Lookout Mountain, that Grant
had lust quite fifty thousand of the flower of
his army in the various attempts to storm the
intrenchmeuts at Vicksburg.
How tit Leri y
fallacious all these predictions and assertions
proved! The siege of Vicksburg progressed
steadily to Its conclusion, without, so fat as
we have learned, auy serious impediment
whatever. In spile of water, climate, diseases
and repeated repulses, Grant compelled Pernliertou to surrender in less than three months
from the day the siege began.
Shall wc again he the dupes of our ill-founded hopes? Shall wo rely for safety upon mud
and not upon meu ? Shall we trust to cars
and not to energy? Heaven forbid! The

apt. 5th

(

Capital all raid in ca*h.1160,000 00

Cuiting.
A good stock of Wifi, Hair-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Carls, Fruetts, Fad*, Holla, Crimping board*, Ac.,

Administrator’* Sale.

BTLYE8TKB MARK,
JOUN H TKUK.

would

railroad from Chatlauooga is, doubtless,

on a

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
On the 3L«t day of November, 1*68.

No. 13 Market Square,Portland,'up stair*.]
a^Beparate room for Ladle.'and Children'. Hair

TRUE,

for tbe purpose of carrying

insurmountable.

Merchants Insurance Co.

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair Culler anti Wig Maker,

ST.,

ineaus

■>

Co.

Cavalry

ment and correctness or judgment of this cor- j
respondent, we should, nevertheless, be ex31 Exchange Street.
ceedingly sorry to learu that his opiuious are ! Portland Office
derived from the general now commanding the
U. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
remuant of Bragg's army, and that they are
19 and A \Win- 99
shared by tbe President and the War Depart- ;
raent at Klehmond.
HlADQUARTIR* DRAFT KElf DBZTOCS, I
Copartnership.
To count upou the tardiness ol Grant’s movePortland. Dec. 1, 1863.
)
nnderflianed hare thit day formed a eo|»«rt» i
ments, iu consequence of the condition of the I THE
No. 47.—The street* of Portland will
D«*r>hlp under tbe came and atylc of
hereafter be |>atruled by a guard from Camp
ORDKR8
turnpikes or the railroads, would Ire suicidal.
Berry, and all »oldler» found upon the street*, not
Grant has proved that he can do what so few
having proper passes, will be arrested and soot to
&
ol our Generals have been able to accomplish,
Iterry: and any soldier fraud drunker behavCamp
and taken the Store
follow up a victory in spite of natural obstacles: i
ing in a disorderly maimer will be sent immediately
to Jail.
and it Is certain that he w ill not permit himNO. 155 COMMERCIAL
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp
self now to be stopped, cither bv mud or by
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
want of cars. These dilhcultres src
Second door east of Union Wharf,
no
by
By order of Brig. Con. Itx WLET.

MARR

tributed.

Proposals

91,000 00
nnpaid,
4,607
reported, liability not determined,
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President.
J. N. BUNIIAM, Secretary
claimed and

of

ii-’I'f ^

Spiral, Dome

#224,06108

Total

in substance, that the wagon toads are in a
horrible condition, that the enemy cannot advance without the railroad, that ihev have no
ears, and that the probabilities are' that no
movement in force upon Dalton and Atlanta
will he made un’.il next spring. With great
in

9&0.995 00

U. 8. k-20 Rood?.
J^oaii8 on mortgage of real estate,
•*
"
collateral security,
*4
arsenal property,
Cash on band in bank,
in hand* of agent* and in transit,
Other investment*,

.tore.

spiritual

PROPOSALS

Capital Stock, all paid up.$160,000
Surplua over Capital.
74,001 03

carping, faull-iiuditig, croaking
eharajterizcs too many copperhead journals

reach the
and

can

STOVE,

Proposals

Go.,

/* coyformlty uilk Ltucsqf Mat»r.

strain which

(rimonil DnnHtfitni'n

dcclO-dtf

Federal Generalship.

bo

!ts object ia the
and temporal welfkre of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes ita stores bv
means of Christian iuen, who
go without ray aud
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of
religious counsel ana
eboer.andby such personal attention a# may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission in the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they be«t
succeed in this by tint
to the bodily
ministering
wuuu, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
all
In theJr power to aid our soldier* who are doing
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, aud lor this
purpose need
sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading aud such special stores as are not given. We b*lleve al stores entrusted to us will be
faithftilly* dis-

■I

Barstow Stove

J_[made.

The liichmotiul Whig of Dec. ;)d, lias a few
plain words touching the energy and generalship of the federal armies, which, even from
such a source, is In refreshing contrail to that

now

PURSUANT

popular

gue-te.

that it
organfeed,
ISBoldicr.fully
ill ail parts o! the army with

for further information.directions and documents
or America, 1
addros.« Uk&ky H. Buhoeps, 8<i I unnurrcisl street
J
Port land.
of Maine, kb.
AN
AIR-TIGHT
to two Writs of VFfcd Expo: to me
Money rauy be sent to Cr&trft RTraDivaxT, 76
directed from the Hon. Ashnr Ware. Judge o
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to auy memWITH TWO OVENS,
the United States District Court, within and for the
ber of the Army Committee,
District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at Public
-MADE »TWhere more convenient, stores and
money may b#
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the follow13 Bank street,
1?V^nOEl,tSTrART'
lug property aud merchandise, at the time and place
II Philadelphia
:
within said District, as follows, via
The members oi the Commission are—
!
Thibty-jtinb Balks or Kaos, Forty-nine
George II. Stuart, Esc, Philadelphia,
Cass* or Old Icon, Tiro Casks o Rags. EightRev. Rollin H. Neale, D. D., Boston,
an
By
Air-Tight Store, I mean a tore so perfectly
ken Casks Bottled gif. Ox* IIukdtikd I wikty
Charles Demond. Esq., Boston,
fitted
to place the draft enthelv withiu the cou*
pa
Pios or Lead, aud Forty Pigs or Tin:
Rtv. Bishop R.f». Jaues, D. D., New
trol
of the person using it, by simply closing the
York,
At the Custom House Building, on For, street, :
Rev James Eclls, D. 1).. Brooklyn,
draft slide, thus securing great economy iu time and
on Wcdnts >au, the thirtieth day rtf'December ctsrMitchell
M. Miller, Es>j., Washington,
cost
of
iu
fuel.
rent, at 10 o’clock A. M.
John P. Cro.ier, Beq Philadelphia,
But the noe*l, the peculiar T'Mnte of th* Model
The samehaving been decreed forfeit to the United
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
I re>ok, that which tlwtncuithts it from aU others, is
8tat‘ s. in the District Court for said District, and orHer. M. 1. R. P. Thompson. Ctnci&natl,
the u nlition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven within
dered to be .-old, aud the proceed* disposed ol accordCol.CUuton
B. Fisk, c*t. Louis,
the body of the stove and in front ot the fire, so aring to law.
John Y. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.
that
it
can be used separately for roasting, or
ranged
Dated at Portland, tills fourteenth dav of De(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
T. R. HAYE8.
FA. QUIN BY,
A. J. CHASE.
cember, A. D. 1*63.
the larger oven for baking.
C YRL'8 STURDIVANT.
U. 8. Deputv Marshal Dipt, of Mains,
W. R. JOHNSON.
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satisH U. PURGES*.
deoil
d!5t;
j fied with their prermt arrangements tor cooking, to
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Aaociation.
make careful examination of this stove, honestly be*
r.ovl5 edJm
! lie.cinff that it combine* the elements of simplicity,
for
Horses.
Catalry Bureau,
J utility and economy, moro perfectly than any appaAM to Union Prisoners in Rlrbratu* ueretofore introduced.
Office of the Chief quartermaster,
Washington, D. C., November 26. 1863.
inond.
-ALSO——
are solicited and will be received at
United States Christian Commission
having
this office fur the furnishing of CAVALRY
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
received letters of acknowledgement that
supHORSES, to be delivered at Washington. D. C.f too well known to Been any recr minendation, »uch
plies forw arded through their agents, have been reSt. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, Ills.
! a*the
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in RichThe doraes to comply with the following specii
mond. Invite further contributions to this humane
cation*, via: to be from fifteen (16) to siktevn f 16)
Banner, I'nlvu Cook, Bay State, object.
bauds high, from five (6) to nine (2) years old, well
and Harp.
uMnnrarUcleso( Nourishment and Com*
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good fiesb,
fort for t»ick men are generally needed"
and free from all dafects.
The ability of the bidder to fblfll hie agive meat
tho*c usually Included in government rabeyond
must be guaranteed by two
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
tions. Four separate shipments by the Chiistiau
responisble person#,
whose signatures ranxt be appended to the guarantee.
Commission
have been already made, and olhersupFor heating the ben iu the market.
No proposal will be eutertaiued, unle-s the »>ath of
plies are about goiug forward to Richmond as fast
allegiance of tho person or persous bidding, shall be
as the necessary means are contributed.
on fie in this office.
and Victor Furnaces
Money for this, sent to Cyrus .Sturdivant. TreasurThe responsibility of the guarantors mut-t b* shown
er of the Army Committeeof Portland
Young Men's
CAST BE BEAT !
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
Christian Association, No. « ComnerciaJ street, or
District Court, or of the United States District Attora* well a« a general assortment of article*
to the undersigned, will be promptly
usually
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoner's.
kept in a flr*t class Store Warehoure.
must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
I. K. MAY EA,
C. G. Hawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry BuALL KINDS OF JOB WORK
CTHCA STOHMVAHT,
reau, and be eudorsed on the envelope1'Proposals
H. U BCBOtH,
Army com.
deny with neatness and despatch,
forCaralrr Hordes."
A J. Cham,
Cavalry noraes agreeing with the above specificaVC. K Joh.ups,
will
be
In
market
tions,
at flair prices,
purchased
open
u. a. Liiriitiam uimm-ilun, Portland, Me.
1
-r ’¥■
IV
at the following places, viz: New York City, Alba- i XT_1_X
v_> iiuc/i.
aotci
luii>
nov25tf
ny, Buffalo and Rochester. N. T., Pittsburg, Pa., j
Columbus. Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta,'Me., and
F. A. HOWARD.
Mad bon, Wit.
•TUTBIIPIIT rtP TUP
C. G. SAWTF.LLK,
nor2$
vinibiTibisi
vr i lib
and
Lieutenant-Colonel
Chief Quartermaser,
BOv2$dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

thoroughly refitted,

Wednesday Morning, December 23, IMKI.

*«

religious reading and instruction.

IT. S. Unrslml's Kalf.

by
[Cliaaed
been

fW“Jot Pnttrriso of erery description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

I

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

i

MOKE TESTIMONIALS 7

THE OH RIST1AN COMMISSION

U

*

District

(KOKMERLT WILfOX BOUSE.)

Bdtltiis# Notick#. in reading columns. 13 cents
oae insertion.
No charge less than titty
cents for each insertion.

Help the Sirk and Wounded.

WHOLE NO. 406.
MISCELLANEOUS.

United States

r. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.
I hi*

The Model Cook !

Eudorse Proposals, “Proposals for Hay, Box 1522,
Portland Post office."
The bids will be opened at the time a* sped lied, at
my Office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are invited to be present.
HENRY INMAN,
1st Lieut. 17th U. 8. Infantry. A. A. Q. M.
declH dtd

Splendid Pleasure Resort!
THE WHITE HOUSE,
.1

MISCELLANEOUS.

th** Government.

the

Present?.

doc 19 dint

par line for

to

gentlemen—Inst

\ear’*

No. lAtniiidle Slrm, Forllnud.

I^^A'I oommauiealions intended for the paper
should be directed to tlie "Editor ot tu* prtts, and
those of n business character to the VMithtrs.

Compliment

their titling*. fur ladies and

lor Christ mat a ud New
Please call and examine.

vance

Rebel

Styles Skates,

thing*

A.

PROPOSALS

Manufacture: and Dealer in

Tan Portland Daily Press is published at #6.00
per year in advance, or 87.00 at the end of the year.
Single copies three cents.
Inn Main estate Press is published every Thursday morning,at 83.00 per suuura, in advance; 81.26
If paid irithlu six months: and #3.5'', If payment be

delayed beyond the

A. Q. If.) U. 8 A. (
)
Portland, Me.. Dec. 12, lHdfi.
will be * oceived at tbU Uffiee until
12 o'clock M., Wednesday, Dec. 23d, lor Pressed lluy, f»r the* it sc of the Quartermaster’s Department at thi4 post. The article offered must in every
respect be good merchantable bay, subject to rigid
in section, and to be delivered at the Government
Store House ou Cu«tom Hou*o Wharf, iu such lots
and at such time as may be designated by the Acting
Assistant Quartermaster. Each bid mast l>e accompanied bv the names of two responsible persons frosidents of' Portland) to enter in a bond as securities
I fur the proper performance of the contract, the Acting AssiMant Quartermaster reserving the right to
! reject any or all bids cot deemed advantageous to
OF THE

1803.

23,

lSUSliNENS UAKDo.

A OFFICIAL.

Or PICE

DECEMBER

MORNING,

decll .ij»«

oc31

A Card.
subscriber takes this method
T>1Esincere
thanks to hi,

to return hie
numerous
customers
throughout the county, who have patronised Lie
Homes lor a long series ol rears, aud hereby gives

notice that he wrl positively close his bouse tor the
entertaiumeut of trarellers'lYom thl, date.
JOHN SAWYER. Proprietor.
dim
Reymoud, Doc 1st, 1«M

Holiday

Goods.

A Fine Assortment of

Ornamental and Usefol

Artiolet,

•ttTASlg rOETUl

Oirlsimas HoUdivt \
Mar ax tome at

L. M. CARTLAND’s.
ds«l* Imdtw
Iff OagteM *tgMt

--

New Publication*

THE DAILY PRESS.
POHTLAND
---i

Cloud Crystals ; a Slow Flaks Album,
Collected and edited by a Lady. New York:
Appleton A Co. 8mo. pp. 138. For sale in
thw cl tv by O. L. .Sanborn A Co., ami H.
Packard.
This ii a peculiarly season. lie work aud
ii ia
edited by a lady of our city, whose talent? and position eminently qualify her for the task, it will be
nought after aud perused with the deepest interest.
The expect ion* of our people were awaknod by an

MAINS

•«.»-•

....

Wednesday Morning, December 'H, IMS.
---—

rht circulation of the Daily Press it larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

The

Independent

A word in relation to the origin, spirit and
purpose of the course of lectures to be com-

menced on Saturday evening at the City IIall;
and which is to be opened by that eloquent
champion of gcuuine democratic principles
aud equal rights—Owes Lovejoy of Illinois
—may not bo inappropriate at the present
time. The first thought, which gradually ripened Into the plau aud purpose of these leci ures, was suggests by the fact of the unexampled success of the Mercantile Library Association course;

a

success

in

Veronica,
iu this

attractive

«k

story

of

which our

the

ceeded to

events

brought forth fruit, and the harvest is
general desire of our people to
avail themselves of such advantages as aie
best afforded by well arranged and able evening lectures.

Music

It is well known that the tickets for the
Mercantile course were taken up with au
au avidity
aridity uerer before witnessed,
alike complimentary to the managers and to
the good taste of our population. When the
utmost limits of the hall had Itecn reached by
the sale of tickets, the demand seemed unabated, and no doubt fire hundred or a thousand more could have been sold with very little exertion had the size of the hall justified
•och aa effort. Hundreds, forgetting that

have been the product of a vast
of labor aud research, containing Dicta derived from \ ari< as sources and works not accessable
to the genera) reader. The author gives* description
of th*' music, the instruments, and the art of music
among the most of those nations with whom the ancient Jews were brought iu contact. The engravings
of the different kind ot instruments used by the Hebrews and surrounding nations, present a strange
and rude coutrast to those used by the accomplished
musicians of the present time. This work is deserv-

moved ; also that Gen. Rosecraus lias been appointed to the command of the Western District of Missouri iu place of Geu. Schofield.

jyCapt. Julies will visit Standisli, Limerday for the purpose of
recruiting for his company iu Col. Fessenden's
veteran regiment. The quota ol Ills company
is now nearly full—it wants but a few more
to make it complete. A belter officer you
cannot enlist under, and we hope on his return
to the city he will have tilled up his.company
ick and Baltlwiu to

Bible, or Explanatory Not vs
the hatred .Scripmusic, including a
brief slew of Hebrew Poetry. By Enoch
of the

12 mo. pp. 313.

Packard.

Boston: Qould A- Lincoln.
For sale iu this city by H.

to the maximum number.

»“Iu the case of Consul Goldings at Mon- I
treat, a hearing was had on Friday last. Application was made by Mr. G.'s counsel to
quash the writ for several reasons, affidavits
being produced that Itedpath, in whose behalf
the writ was issued, is a citizens of Staten
Island, and was merely in Montreal as a refuAfter
gee from an indictment for perjury.
debate between counsel, the Judge took the
numerous motions presented en delibere.
Sy-Ata meeting of the First Parish in

ms work must

amount

—

ing

a

plaoe

in every

theological library, especially.

Yarmouth, held on the 19th inst.. it was voted, by a small majority, that their Pastor, Kev.
Geo. A. Putnam, at hi* request, have leave of

Successful? A novel. By Richard B. Kimball.
New York: Carleton.
12mo. pp. 407.
For sale iu tikis city by

Was

dangerous,” omitted to purchase
until the sale was necessarily closed, and it
was ouly then the thought was suggested that
another course of lectures, by difl'ercut lecturers, would find ample field and remunerative patronage.
In these days of hospital calls aud camp demands, it did not require much time for the
idea to take form, that the proceeds of such a
course might most fittingly aud appropriately
bs devoted to lighten the sorrows, to case the
burdens, to assuage the pains and to.enhauce
the comforts of oar brave boys, who arc confined in hospitals or are suffering from wounds
are

he

Bailey

&

nearly forHis situa-

lieen mentioned in connection with the leader-

upon those passages in
tures which relate to

Hutchinson.

fever. It is now

ship of the Army of the Potomac.
yySpccial dispatches to the Boston Journal say tint Gen. Butler has been appointed
Commissioner of exchange for prisoners, and
it is lielieved existing difilcullies will be re-

and stories

L. Sauboru d* Co.
The object aud tendency of this work is to keep fre*li
iu the recollection of the American people the scenes
of thrilling interest, through which our fathers passed to procure for us the blessings of a free government
we are struggling now to perpetuate.
The dazzling
character of late acheivements should not cause us to
forget Bunker Hill. Saratoga and York town, or the
men who so nobly fought and bled on those memorable field*.

in the

tybhoid

jy The copperhead papers have commenced an onslaugh upon “fighting Jo. Hooker,”
probably because he has just contributed to
secure us a glorious victory, and ids name has

by the old Continental Soldiers. By Henry C. Watson. Philadelphia : Lindsay A Biakiston. Large
12 mo. pp. 447. For sale in this cily by O.
ling

a

ty days since he was first taken.
tion is a very critical one.

who

sea

Camp Fire* of the Revolution, or the
War of Independence. Illustrated by thril-

have

•‘delays

that Hon. Leonard Andrews lies very low anc
dangerously ill of lung fever, which has suc-

laid down in an uncoast,
living
moored boat and tailing asleep drifted out to sea. She
is saved by the keeper of a light house on the coast
of Eraucc and was eventually restored to her home.
It is a very pretty atory and cannot tail to interest
the young reader
on

whole people rojoice aud take a just pride.
The managers of that course adopted a broad
aud liberal plau of operations, secured a cor; s
of »blo lecturers, put their tickets at a price
of which no one could complain, aud did all
in their power to accommodate the whole lecture-going public. It is none of their fault
that the whole public arc not accommodated;
they are responsible neither for the limits of
the.hall which, compactly filled with settees,
chairs, (tools, etc., will accommodate about
twenty-five hundred, nor for that praiseworthy
thirst for* knowledge which prompted from
three to live thousand persons to seek to secure those accommodations which could be
enjoyed by only one half their number. The
truth Is, the lectures of the past few winters
seen

B3T The golden wedding of Mr. Jeremiah
was
celebrated at Yarmouth, on
Thursday evening last, by a gathering of
brothers, sisters, children and grandchildren.
jjy The Saco Democrat says a child of
Mr. W. F. Harmon, of Hollis, died on Tucskay morning, in consequence of burns received the afternoon previous, by her clothes taking Are.
nr We regret to learn from Biddeford
Walker

Noyes.
a
Jittie English girl,

Noyes.

absence for six Sabbaths, to enable him to enof Mr. Kimball's ablest efforts. It
gives
ter the servi:e of the Christian Commission,
view of life, manner aud society in town and counthe parish supplying the pulpit during his abtry. Love affairs, as usual, arc mixed up with the
story, commencing with Hiram's desperate flirtation
sence.
Not deeming the vote sufficiently
with Mary Jcssep, aud going through the various
; hearty in complying with his request, Mr.Putdown
to
the
time of his marraige, introduchistories
nam declines to take the leave thus granted.
ing several characters among which is the infatuated
Hawkins.
Widow
The work will be read with an
jyA correspondent of the Saco Democrat
interest growing more intense to the end of the vol! says a man by the name of Gray, of Wells,
ume.
was arraigned, last week, before U. A. Butler,
This is

one

a

|

or Shoddy.
Esq., of North Berwick, charged with au asA novel of the
Great Rebellion iu 18ttl. By Henry Mor- '■ sault, with intent to commit a rape, upon a
ford, author of “Shoulder-Straps.” Philadelyoung lady of unblemished character residing
phia: T. B. Peterson & Bros. Railway edi- in the same tow n.
Gray admitted the assault
tiou. For sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.
but denied the intent, and said he was drunk.
This is a romantic view of many of the transactions
of the tint few months of the war in which
blowt He was held to ball in the sum ot $1,000 for
are dealt out at the whole brood of “shoddy conhis appearance at the January term of the
tractors" and other governmental swindlers. Among
Supreme Judicial Court at Saco.
the interesting features of the book will be found a
yy We seldom allude to the Advertiser
history of the Ellsworth Fire Zouaves, from their
run down
because it has become so
organization to their disbandment; a graphic pictureof the tint battle of Bull Ituu, evidently drawn
that no one ever quotes it or deems it worth
by a capable military hand, and that the opinions
lifting into notice even by a kick. But yesexpressed, aud the dashes at society and character,
terday morning that paper had one of the most
seem to be
wide-awake and

The Day*

|

and sicknesses received or contracted in their
country's service. To carry out this idea, it
was proposed by some dozen or fifteen genwho found themselves in company
j
when the subject was introduced, to make the ,
.Sanitary Commission the almoner of whatev- {

tlemen,

er proceeds, over and above actual expenses,
I
could be realized from such a course aa has !
been projected.
|
So much for the origin, spirit and purpose I
of the Independent Course. A word more iu j

utterly

most thorsharp, spicy,
relation to the plan. It was believed that at
infamous articles tbut ever insulted a loyal
i ougtily readable.
the present time, no themes take such deep
It charged the “abolitionists”—
community.
j
hold of the populai heart as those relating to
the Union men—with slandering the rebels,
Testimonial Resolution*.
the great struggle aud experience through
New Gloucester, Dec. 21,1863.
j and accused them of trying “to injure the rebwhich the nation is now passing. It is a time
! To the Editor qf the Prett;
| els,” and insultingly quoted the ltichmoud
when progress, as it never has done before,
At a meeting of Highland Division No. 71, | Enquirer to prove that the Union prisoners
marks the spirit of the hour. It is a transiS. of T., the following resolutions, on the death i have beeu full fed and well cared for! No one
tion state, when, as in the passing away of | of Bro. J. L.
Small, were unanimously adopted ever charged that paper, or any of Its friends,
j
the feudal systems of Europe, the forms of and ordered
with a purpose “to injure the rebels” or their
to be published in the Portland
our civilization and our social systems arc beI cause.
Daily Press aud Tcmperauce Journal:
ing jostled to their centers, and when every- I Whereat, In the death of Brother James L.
or The Worcester .'spy, in speaking of
thing is being brought to the great touch- j Small this Divi.-ion mourns the lot** of a beloved
aud highly \ slued member; one io whose
the lecture given by Miss Anna Dickinson in
j
integrity
stone of justice, rectitude and equity; when ; we had the utmost confidence, whose
friendship we
that city on Thursday evening of last week,
highly esteemed, whose initiation into our fraternity
men are coming to revere truth more thau
I wo hailed with pleasure, aud whose loss we deeply
says she has a peculiar and impressive man*n
d
thau
more
and
ore,
custom, right
tradition, principle
ner of illustration, compelling you to accept
Whereat, Our own hearts prompt ua to offer some
more than prerogatives. At such a time the
I token of our respect for ihe deceased and our syinher convictions and to think her thoughts by
with
the
and
alive
the
pathv
bereaved,
seconds
mind
is
to
the
duty
public
everything touebiug
the touching simplicity with which she conprompting* of our hearts; therefore
demands, the duties and the prospects of the j Re tel red, That we tender to the kindred and
nects them with incidents almost too sad for
friends the assurance of our most cordial sympathy,
hour, and the public heart is stirred aud made
to b«
asking
permitted wi-h them to make honorable speech. The story ot the slave at Hodman's
to beat with increased energy by appeals to
mention of the virtues of our deceased brother—to
I’oint. who said, “Somebody must die to get
our tears with theirs over his
mingle
grave, and to
its patriotism as it is by no oilier appeals. In
keep his memory l>e<h in our hearts.
us out of this, and it may as well be me”—and
Resolved, That those resolutions be entered on the
view of this very condition of the public uilud
Records of the Division and a copy transmitted to
then perished, and her application of the inand conscience, it was deemed wise to secuie
the bereaved friends cf our deceased brother.
cident to the heroic suffering of the race to
B. F. HTUnoia, H. X.
such a course of lectures as should come fully
which he belonged, produced an effect which
up to the demands of the hour, as should meet
cannot be reported, and brought tears into
Ordixatiox.—The ordination of Mr. Goo.
tlw great want of the public mind, aud chalT. Tewksbury as pastor of West End Chapel,
many eyes. She closed her lecture with an
our
the
of
best thought
thinkiug people.
lenge
to the young and strong to listen now
took place Monday evening. 'Die introductoapt>eal
It was not deemed improper or uupraiseworto the clear call of dutv. and to come oucc
ry service* were by Rev. William Warren;
the
educators
to
the
lectures
of
the
make
thy
more with hearts earnest and true to the help
Sermon by Rev. Geo. F. Tewksbury of GorpuhUc mind on the great questions of the day;
ham, N. H.; father ol the pastor; Ordaiuiug of their brothers who wait for them iu the
to use them as the meaus of propagatiug great
field. The lecturer was listened to throughRev. Dr. Chickering; Charge by
truths, scattering the seeds of great princi- Prayer by
out with deep iuterest aud attention, interRev. A. C. Adams, of Auburn; Right Hand
pie*. And tons educating the public inlnd—wc
of Fellowship by Rev. George L. Walker; Adrupted only by frequent expressions of apUK thii word advisedly—up to tbe demands
dress to the Peonle bv Rev. J. O. Hittinirer of probation and applnuse.
of the great duties which our uational strugYarmouth; Concluding Prayer by Bev. J.
gle |* fast revealing.
Am African Hero.
Dudley of Connecticut; Benediction by the
while
tbe
lectures
do
to
will
Thus,
good
Pastor.
will be remembered that Robert Small, a
It
those who Helen to them, the proceeds will
The exercises were of a very interesting
negro piiot, brought the Planter out ofCbarlescarry blessing to many of our nation's heroes
character. The singing was fine. The proston two years ago. Since that achievement
and defenders. And who can object to such
pects of this young Society are of the most
he has been almost constantly in the service of
apian or such a purpose? Who that is posencouraging character, and we think but few the government. He was on board the illsessed of humane feelings doe* not wish to
years will elapse before they will find their acfated Keokuk as pilot in the first attack upon
banettt the stele and wounded soldier ? Who
commodations too limited.
Sumter by Du Pont, and has since in the same
that possesses the true spirit of patriotism is
Mr. Tewksbury is a graduate of Bangor
capacity penetrated nearly every inlet aud
unwitting to re-survey and re-examine his poand is a young man of exceeding creek
Seminary
along the entire coast, aud beeu under
sition, to compare notes with his fellow, to
good talents.
fire
for
days, and sometimes weeks at a time.
a
view
to
with
take his bearings
correcting up
the Quartermaster of (he Department
Recently
his calculation if in error, in order that lie
Tiik Atlantic Monthly.—The January
of the South required the services of the Planof
to
meet
the
demands
if
panumber of this able American periodical, commay, necessary
ter where she would be liable to come under
triotism and humanity, take new courses and
mencing the thirteenth volume, has beeu rethe fire of rebel guns. The captain, a brawny
act in haiuiony with the spirit of the age and
ceived.
This magazine has been steadily
white sailor, refused to go, whereupon the
the great drift of God’s providence?
growing in popularity uuder the judicious
Quartermaster Immediately issued an order to
of
its present publishers, Messrs.
The arrangements for the Independent
management
the Assistant Quartermaster, to place .Small
Ticknor A Fields, until its circulation is now
Able men hars
course is now a fixed fact.
iu charge of the steamer as captain. Says the
been secured to occupy the rostrum. Probagreater ttian has ever been reached by any
order, “He brought her out of Charleston
bly a stronger cast could not conveniently be other American Magazine of its class. Among harbor more than a
year ago, running under
its regular contributors we find the names of
made up were mouths employed in doing it.
the guns of Sumter, Moultrie and thu other dehave
lieen
secured
The men whose services
Longfellow, Lowell, Bitv ant, Holmes,
fenses of that stronghold, ne is an excellent
have a nation if not a world wide reputation.
Agassiz, and Mks. Harriet Beecher
pilot, of undoubted bravery, aud in every reStowe. The Atlantic is a hold and able deLovkjov is one tbe giants of the great Northspect
worthy of the position. This is due him
fender of the high aud uoble principles which
west. Judge Kelly is one of the ablest
as a proper recognition of his heroism and
are to be the corner stone and foundation of
Geu. Sickles,
men of the Keystone state.
services. The present captain is a coward,
our future Republic.
who has lost a limb iu bis country’s defense, is
Among the articles iu
though a white man. Dismiss him, therefore,
a man of brilliant intellect.
Dr. Bitoxsox is
the first number are an able article on the
and give the steamer to this brave black Saxthe distinguised Catholic and editor of a pop- “Life and Times of Gov. John Winthrop,”
on." Gen. Gilmore approved the order of the
ular Review. Geo. Thompson is a distinj “Stephen Yarrow, a Christmas Story,” “House Quartermaster, and Capt. Small faithfully disis
who
kuown
ou
the
other
and
Ac.
Home
guished foreigner
Papers,” “May Book,” “Kay,”
charged the duly from which his while predeside of the water as one of the great champious
cessor shrank.
of Emancipation. Phillips Is a name too
The following
Sanitary Commission.
weH knowu to need a word irom us. Theu
Few-oval.—A friend informs us that he
packages were forwarded yesterday from the
the meu witli whom correspondence is being Maine agency of lire Sanitary Commission:—
bad the pleasure yesterday of seeing a letter
held
Dickinson, Doeglass, Tilton, 3 barrels, Mrs Maybew,from Maine Camp aud from a former resident of this city—Hon. Win.
Cou.ykk and the two Johnsons
KcvG. Sargent of Kansas. He was District Judge
Field Association; 1 case to do., from Bryant’s
erdy and ‘‘Andy”—where within the limits
Poud; 1 case H. True, Co. E, 17th regiment; in that State at the breaking out of the war,
of tbe Uniou can a more brilliant galaxy be I i case Sergeant Larrabec, 17th regiment; 1
and immediately and patriotically enlisted as
found ?
a private in the 1st Kansas Cavalry, aud since
case E- Allen, 3d regimeut; 1 case Lieut,
Such is the cast. The tickets—see adverWight, Mb regiment; 1 case, A. Hodsdon, Co. thou has been in many important battles. The
j
tisement—have beeu placed at a low figure, j E, 17th regiment; lease soldiers' package#, Judge has recently been appointed Major iu
and are now ready for sale. The lecturers
W. F. Osboruc, 17th regiment; C. C. Hayes the Regnlar Army, and lias been assigned to
charge only for their actual expenses. The aud Adolph Long, Co. E, 14th X. H. regimeut; duty In the IHh Ca. Vol. Infantry, aud detachopportunity Is now afforded uot only to enjoy ! 1 case Wrn. Manchester; 1 case Miss Julia F. ed by order of General Grant to act as Assistrich intellectual treats, but to make a uoble
Titcomb, from Young Ladies’ B. F. Society; ant Geueral Superintendent of Freeduicn, Decontribution for the benefit of the soldier*.- | 1 case L. O. Golt, Co. E, 8th regiment; 1 case
partment of the Tennessee, with his headquarShall it be done ?
ters at Memphis.
Byron Ford, Co. A, 9th regiment.

j
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mtrk?ts at prices g'uraub 9ing otir present quoHURRIED.
tations
_*? AVAL STORES—W# notice some decline on
lu this city, Dec 21. hy Rev M. D. Moore, William
Spirits Turpentine, and now quote 93.I0&3 V) $> gal.
Americau Oakuq* remains steady with moderate ! 1 lanulton anil Mire Margaret Elliot, both of thu cHy
In Cape F.llrabrth, Dee 21.
sale-at 10allie. Tar is quiet ami in moderate roby Rev. II. 1*. Hillman,
loses Field and Mis* Jfary G. Bruhaot, both of
queet at 915a 18 p bbl.
Cape
Hi/a Belli.

PAPERS.

jjw ADVERTISEMENTgL
EX HIBITION^

j

From W tishinylon.

ONIONS—Price* arc* higher, though sales are limited, at 95(8560 |> bbl, or $2a,2 10 p bushel.
It i* stated that tlio
OILS—'We notice a furlher advance on Kerosmie
hare sent com- I
oil since our la^t. The factory prices now* an-for
missionci-* lo Ireland lo recruit for Hie rebel
Iota 66c. 6 bbl lots 67]c, and single bbl* 79c f)
large
army.
gal. Ltusccd oil has undergone r recent advuurc;
It is understood that the order was issued
we now quote raw *-1508 1 ®S. and boil' d 1 04M 66
to day relieving Gen. iSchutleid from the coinP g:il. Whale oil* ar« very tlnn at impro ved prices;
we non quote iclitiod winter 81 25«. 1 2$. and
tnami ol the Department of Missouri and
sperm
apwinter 2 1092 40 l> gal; Lard oil
i 2<•* 1 25, and
pointing Geueral Koseerans to a uew depart- Castor Oil 92 2»*82 25.
ment.
TAINTS.—Prices are firm and steady.and we conThe Herald's Washington
to quote Portland Lead in oil 12 0 r« 12 50, and
dispatch savs no tinue
Cumberland do #11 50812: Boston an.I L' i* Leads
credence is given here to the dispatch’pulia
$12;
12] p 100. AmericauZinc haa roeently advanclished this afternoon from Cincinnati, statins
ed; we now quote UalOc. Venetian Bed we now
that Lougstreet's force had been surrounded
quote 3j«,4c. Other paint* are steady aud price* j
and Longstrect killed. The Government has
unchanged.
i
received nothing to that effect.
PLASTER—Trade remain* quiet and steady with
hut a modora’c demand for shipment,at prices rang1 he Times' Washington
dispatch says: A ing fr m $2 5b 8- 62 |> tou for soft; Ground remains
letter received here to-day from u distinguishquiet aud steady at 97.
ed officer of the fleet off Charleston states that
PRODUCE—The market is characterized with its I
as far as visible the
only obstructions in usual activity at this season. Eggs have come in
Charleston harbor are a double line of piles
more sparingly, and prices have advanced ; we now !
24 a26c p dozen. Potato** are a little higher, \
across the channel from Fort
Pinckney to the quote
and the demand is active at 81 758,20b p bbl for good
middle ground, and from there to Fort Johnlot*. Poultry of all kind* are in very liberal supply,
son.
There is an opening of about two hunand is selling freely at our quotations else where.
dred feet. The writer thiuks the obstructions
PROVISIONS—We notice a recent advance on
can be easily removed
beef,and there i« a good demand for Portland packed
by the monitors.
and Chicago Mess at 913 59816 P bbl. Pork is very :
firm and active at
recent
We now
advance*.
Portland packed extra clear #23 50824 50;
Mexican »«•«.
quote
do clear 22608236b;
#ls 50a 10 60; and prime
Sax Fuaxcisco. Dec. 21.
14 60al660 P bbl. Smoked Ham* are quiet and dull
Dates from flic City of Mexico via Acapulat 11 al2<- for city smoked, and 11« 11 lor Western.
Round Hogs continue to come forwaid moderately,
co, arc to the !4th ult. Great suffering for
and sale* arc limited at our quotations.
want of provisions prevailed among the poorer
RU M—Under the prospective increase of taxes ou
elasses. The tonifications were constantly
spirits, price's have continued a rapid adv ance, closbeing strengthened. The French had advanc- ing yesterday at 9tc p gal for Portland distilled.
ed no further into llio interior since occupying
SUGARS—The market has rilled quiet and steady
Queretaro. The killing of Comonfort had throughout tb* week : prices hav e beeu well sustained under a m«>d« rati demand, and the ueaknes* of
aroused a feeling of intense billarness among
tho market noticed in our last fioa been fully overthe native population. Accounts from Sail
come by the subsequent advance of goid.«ud closes
Luis Potosi slate that a Mexican officer had
firm at 17;c\«l7jfc lor mushed, granulated aud
powreturned from the United Status, where lie
dered: Muscovado 12-a 14s. Havana Brown
14[8
15.e. The factory prices for Portland A A was 12c,
had been sent with a commission for purchasand Yellow 12] de-maud active.
ing and fitting out vessels of war under letters
STARCH—Wo notice a further ad vancc on Starch, |
of maripie to prey upon French commerce,
aud now quote Pearl SgPc. and Potatoc 4 a,4Ac.
and it wa-1 reported that his mission was sucSEEDS.—Quotation* for Gross Seeds remain at
cessful.
present wholly nominal. Canary Seed remain* Arm
at 94.5084 62. and Linseed 94«*,4 25.
The Checapcal.c.
SPUES—Are act ivo; salt)* are more limited. Wo t
quote Clove* and Cassia 47 <£50, Ginger 20«j26c. NutHai.IPAX, N. S., Dec. 21.
megs 92895c, Pimento 26a 28c, and Pepper 28880c
There is nothing now to-day in reference to
p !b.
the pirates. No arrests have been made. The
FliEIG UTS—There has l»ocn considerable activity i
Acacin sailed to-night.
in both foreign and coastwise freights during the *
week and vessels have been taken up readily at
some decline iu rate* for Cuba. Bark Jane* E Ward
has been ta eo up to load box shook* for Havana at
Review ol the Market,
26c; Br brig Alvarado with boxes for Matanza* at
Por the week ending Do,'. 23.1813. prepared express2So; Br sch .1 Morton for a port noith side Cuba and
ly for the I’llrss, by Mr. M. X. Kicb.
return at 84 25 g. g. c. |> 110 gal* for molasses ; brig
Mazaitan fora port north side out and home at #4
—»» e
‘V
uuuhmwm IIKII uurquo*
l> hhd: bark Arehilla for Mat a liras with tox shook*
atious represent price* of large lot* from tir*t hand*,
I u coa*tw*i«e freight* we hear of the followat 26c
unleM otherwise stated, aud that iu filiiug small oring engagement*: bri* speedawav for New Orleans
ders, higher rates have to fee charged.
for round aum of #2500out; sell Moonlight to load
ton for hav; j
at Freeport for Washington at *11
sch Jennie Morton to load stone ut Rockland lor
ASHES-We notice an advance 011 polaah*.*,aud
a!
Baltimore
*4
5b
soli
Isaac Morse to load
Pearl* remain steady at S’£l*c.
now quote 7j£9jc.
1> ton;
>
APPLES—Dried apple* have advanced, and are j lumber for Alexandria at #5 p M ; brig Virginia for
Baltimore
with
at
headings 5c.
in limited supply at 8^£!>c tot •diced, aud Katie p !
Green
lb lor cored,
apples ate firm for good >oaud
qualities at 2 60.a3 00 4* bbl. \ few ovfci lots unjy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
sound have sold a little under these quotation- durreliable runicdr. See RDecial notice column.
ing the week.
—

(

In this eltv Dec 21. Mr. Isaac Godin*. a*ed *1
In Freeport. I)ee. 21. Warr'en A
son of A
A s .1
nrtls. aged IS years 3 months.
PP“Funei»l on Thursday afternoon, at I o'clock,
Freeport. Relatlr e»and Mends are invited
In Gorham. Dec 21. of
diptlicria. Willie I,., son of
Isai and Anua M. IViner.
agi d I years 3 moe.
'» Falmouth. Dee 20.
lapt. William Aiherlou,
jtiM

vctir*

Singing, Udreiwt

..

lortsmouili,

e
<

1 S dbip Keartarattf,
of llnxfoii. M<*.. us* ti 24 \ cam
iter 5. Alon/o 1*. Tobov.
5

^’V'n
1v'*TolnTobov,
lioiuonitfi
IlaniiHh

a*e.|

Friday,
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IMPORTS.
—

£ Steven* A Co; 14 eases inchda, .1 E Priudlr; Hi#
1 iky* me Inis, BAA Ex Co; 1 ease inchds, Saraye A
.yman; 393pky* lea. paring Bros: 2eann mchri..
E Kin* A Co: To oasi s hat*, rhoinos May : 2 eases
nchils. Ayeutl. f It R; 260 Mis iron, to older, and
;oods for Caundu, Uoatuuand New York.

SPECIAL

_'

non

<

loss.Dee 23
Dee 23
.Aspluwall.
.Aspluwall
l#ec23

Homing Star.New York

New Orleans .Dec 23

BUTTER—I he market remains quiet and steady
which we continue for choice daiquotations,
York and Vermont at 25£2Gc; Country
ball 24£250. Store Butter is scarce, aud there is very
little in market to be had even at our increased
prices, which we now quote ut 2of»22c 4> lb.
BOX SHOOKS—Good pine shipping boxes are
firm aud in good demand at higher price*; fair qualities are ready sale at 65o, and choice lots are held
firmly at 7oc. All desirable lots find a ready market,
and shipment* are quite active at this time.
COOPERAGE-A eontiuuod dullness prevail* the
market for every clac* of cooperage. No transactions of sufficient importance to mention ha* come to

Winter Opening or Paris Millinery, at
Mrs. Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mr*. C.
has just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1843, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, tip-stairs.

It

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
full assortment ol‘ this new style Skirt, at Anderson's Iloop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechanic*’ llali.
dec 10 d3m
A

oar knowledge'during the week.
For Country
shook* there is little or no -ale, aud prices remain
nominal at our
elsewhere
lioops
are dull and declining; we now' quote R. O. *250.27,
and Ash 830a 36 f> gross M. Headings—hard pine
arc scarce aud firm at 27,ft?Hc; soft pine are iu abundant supply at 22 o.23c p pair.

jwSw2T-

quotations

Parsons' Celebrated Oousjh

COFFEE—The market is firm and steady, and
sales continue moderate at 4B<^42c for Java; 33a 35
for Rio; aud 31 £$9c for St. Domingo.
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and
we continue to quote White Ash, Lehigh and Frankiu at 912 at reail from the yard
CORDAGE—Manilla reinaiu* steady, aud wc continue toqu de 17p«$18j.and Manilla Bolt rope 10pu 20c.
American cordage 14a,17c.
other kinds of Cor-

dage are

without any material change.
CREAM TARTAR—The decline recently uoticod
iu pure Crystals having been fully recovered,we now
quote pure doc, and Pulverized *40c |> ft,

DUCK—We continue to quote a* follows: Portland No. 3 91 08«J 10, No lOdo 73®75c; navy superior No. 3 1 o7£l 00 ; No 10 do 72«t74c; Raven* ode.
DRUG8 AND DYES—The market is quiet and
prices rale steady for all kiuds of drug*. Alcohol in
common w ith all kind* of spirits has undergone a
further advance, iu anticipation of the proposed increase of excise
duty; we notv quote 81 80«jl *5,and
Fluid &1 50a? I* gal. the latter being for pure, of
which there is hut little in market. Opium remains
firm at our quotation*. Dye Wood* remain steady.
Logwood ha* an upward tendency from our quotation*.

DRY GOODS— Business continues to bo well suitained for the season, and prices generally rule
steady. We make but few changes in our quotations,
none t'f which are of much
We uotico
some decline on Repellaut cloth as the season adWc also change our qaetaHkas on Wicking
vance-.
to conform to tho range of prices betwrecu the- packed aud unpack' d.

importance.

FRUIT—All kiuds of fruit remain .-toady and unwith an active dcumuri for both Green aud
Dry. foreign and dome.-tic, Wc continue to quote
Havana Oranges are
LeinoustM 25 a;4 50 |> box.
We now quote M. R. Rai•> Ring at 94 4* hufiHrcd.
sins 9IJ4 25, and layer* »l .V®.5 D box, and
prices very firm. Paper 8heR Almonds we now
quote 28£30c.
FISH—The market coutinue* to rule quiet aud inactive aud price* unchanged except for No 3 mackerel, which have undergone, some advance, sale*
ha1 ing been made during the week of 100 bids No f3
at9C; we quote 95 76 a d 25
FEATHERS—We notice an advance on ail kind*
Feather*, in oonsequouce of the scarcity, a- there
We now quote Live
are now very few imported.
Geese 70a,75c, and Russia 40ftOk p lb.
t
FLOUR—The mark continue* to rule very dull,
aud prices are nominally utichauged.although price*
are
very linn a* we close our report. Country dealers having purchased largely iu the early part’ of the
season, trade is n« eersanly limited just at till* time,
and prices arc nominal.

changed,

i
I

|
i

|

j

j

I

GRAIN—The market for Corn lias been excited
and unsettled, aud pHce-< have reached the highest |
figures iu this market during th** week known for the
past 80 year*, sale* have been made at 81 3>« 1 .32:
dealers were huldiug firm yesterday at t»l‘>«180 1
for Western mixed, and 9iu)$l 32 for yellow, and
price* still tending up. Rye i-scarce, audio active
demand at advanced prices ; wc now quote 01 10u !
l 49 9 bosh. Barley n dull aud -ale- limited at some
decline; we quote 9110&1 20 |* bush. Oat* arc very
firm at 75c. Short* remain
steady and firm
with moderate sales at 885«34. and Fine Feed at «*38
j
£40 I* ton.
nrVIHtU'nVI! _Pi-iAM

MMiin alnaslv

atirl

tin.

changed at '<26).g)9j for KMlc aud Sporting, and to)

(46 lor Blasting.

HIDES AND SKINS—The demand is moderate
aud price* firm and steady at the following quotations: For Western 'Joand Slaughter 70« *4e.
We quote Buenos A vi es27 £28c, C alf-skins 16* <§. 17c;
Green Salted #1.8Wi; and Calcutta Cow slaughter
*1.9042.10. 8hcep Pelts arc nominal.
If AY—lias bceu coming in very abundantly, aud t
several vessels have been di«p itched by Messrs. J :
Libby A Son tlie past week for Southern ports, for !
which there Is an active demand. We quote good j
pressed 18)%gJtiD f> ton, and Loose *18 wX&T-* P ton.
HOPS—There is a thlr demand and prices are very
firm with mu upward leudenev
held at 23426c.

:

first

IKON—The market remains quiet
sustained foi both iron and stool at
All kiud* of hardware

elsewhere.

sort

and

1863

are

prices well

Hamburg.Jan23

mimatorb almanac.
Dnewker *3.
laariiM.7.X) I High water.fp m).... :;.21
4an wu.t
I Lenctb nt u,v..D.OS
rhenaomelar.3 o alocb A. M
j» d««

|

firm.and

•laughter 25U;42c; American Calf Skins 85ca#l ho
Thedt'iuand for hiinlook slaughter ujqwr continues
good and price* firm.
LUMBER—The demand continues very active
for nearly all kinds of lumber at full prices.—
l’iuo
and 2’*
No. 1’*
now
We
quote
00; Spruce Dinuu*
#38 00340 00; No. 3 #2$
sion i*l3tf,15: Spruce Shipping Board*. #13o»14
Hemlock #10412p M: Scantling* #13ftl4; Hack-

*10.00420.00 R ton. Clapboards.
Heart Extra are celling at *33; Clear do #30431;
No. 1, *13416; Sap. Clear #24 £26; do 2d* #20421,
and
Spiuce Extra are worth SHOO n 16 03,
and No. 1 *12413. Shingles, Extra Pino arc quoted
at #4 5046 00, and Clear Pine *250n3 75. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingle*arc worth 53 75<£o87; do 2d
Timber

8 #3 254)3 00 p M- Mlhs.pim arc selling at #160 4
2 25. ana Spruce at #1874,1 ao p M. Our quotation* tor box shooks aud cooperage uRl be found

elsewhere.
LIME—Remains quiet at previous, as the demand
is falliug off at tbi* season, aud sale* are light. Wo
coatiuuc to quote New Rockland 11041 15 P cask.
LARD—The market i* very firm, and prioos buoyWo now quote tor bb!.* 12j 5l2jc, and for tubs
ant
124418c p lb.
METALS—We notice by late advices, that for
Metal# the European market* aro dull, with a declining tendency, but thi* can have but little Influence

here,

as

the value of all

imported

articles de-

upou the cost of Exchauge, than the
prioe abroad. Char I X Tin we continue to
#14
7541525; 1 C #13 2541825. and Coke
quote
#9.25 n 10.25. Ziuo is firm at #11; £12 for sheet

pends

more

MoasciimiQ-

GREAT DISCOVERY. -An adhosirc preparation
will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching:
That will edectualiy mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,aud all articles ot household use.
Belt Makers.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families
willtindtt in valuable ! It willeffoctuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
that

It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adlivro oily substances.
It is

as

pasta.

lllLTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brother*.

Proprietors,

Providence, R. 1.

Supplied in packagts/rom 2

os. to 10046#., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agent* for New England
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

febl7dly

A Beal rurt’LComplexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, mav easily b procured by Using
the ••BALM OF A T/lOCSAXD FLOWERS.” Tor
shaving it is unsurpassed—a »inglc drop making a
ll is composed of palm-oil, honey and
a due lather,
other valuable articles, nigluy perfumed by its owu

and when used for
uight and
morning, renders the skin sort and white, and free
salo
cents.
For
from blemish. Price* 50
by H. U.
HAY'. Agent for Maine, and all druggists.

ingredients,

washing,

uov2d ucod&ocwUm

CURE FOR CATARRH.-Du. Wadsworth'*
OB Y UF is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. TberoD no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the
aalos Qf tho article i* ooustansly increasing. A word
to tho wise 1* sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. H. BUUKINGTON. Providence, R. 1. Also by
II. H.tlAV, Dragglft, Agcut lor Portland.
oclSl eodfc wdm

MClLASSES—Tbo market continue# to rule quiet,
ana.but little doing, and price* are nearly nominal. j
Wo have board of no transactions of any Importance |
from first band*. Trddo is limited to small retail
lots lu tbo bauds of jobbers, at prloes ranging within
The stock in market i* light, the agour quotations.
amount of which wo shall eudwavor to give
Tail is a litlle higher, alu tue first of the year.
this time is
though the demaud forthl**oiirket atabout
12 bhds
trii you areiu want of any kind of PRINTING
limited to the con«utaptiou of only
tf
i*
a demand for oth- ; call at the Daily Press Office
uut
there
for
distilling,
per day.

?rugate

NEWS.

FORT OF PORTLANU.

••

Tuesday,.Drernktr 22.
ARRIVED.
Nova Scotian. (Br) Graham. Liverpool.
Parkersburg. Uoflinan. New York.

btoainc-r Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Bark Dunkeld. (Br)Creiar, Portsmouth.
Brig Circadian, klarriman. Kev Wwt 2d in-t.

fORElCMPORTS.
sailed from Shanghae Oct 9, ship Asa Eld ridge,
Coleman, Kauagawa.
At Rangoon Sept 2»>, ship Amity, Stiusou, for Gt
Britain. Idg
At (• allc Oct 27. bark Nicholas Cnrwen, Chase, for
sale, (6UU ton.*, built in 1866.)
Aral Smyrna 28th ult, bark Rebecca Goddard,
Pulleys, Boston.
Cld at Pah rmo 27th ult, brig Anna Wellington,Atwood. for New York.
Ar at tone* 6th inst, ship Sami Tar box, Tarbox. !
Callao.
At Rio Janeiro Ktb ult, shit* 1 K Chapman. Miller.
sud Undaunted. Tay. from New York for San Francisco, repg: Cambria. Perry, and Juliet Truudv,
Gould, for C allao; St James, Williams, disg; bark
John Khyuas, Harriumu, from Callao Tor Antwerp,
Baibudoce 14th ult, brig Tiger, Lynch, New

Hoyt,

and others.
Ar at Mataiuns KMh

uno.

J

»IMWM. XbowUou.

lust.
Bangor.
Mldetb. brigs Calmuck. Pettengill. Inagua; 13th.
Emma lv«, (Br) Watt?, and Oitolau, Goodiug. fbr
Portland.
,,
At «t l udni! Ilth tn.t, bri* Model, lli.kcll, fui
Portland: 1 Field. < ouary. Sleira Mori na.
Ar at St John N» 14tb lust, bark Olive. (Br) Traeev Portland.
cid ITtb, ship Lillian. Kimball. G!a.*"t»; Mb Mattbew Kenney, Ojter. W.-hlogtou

jiruiiE,i,

aegmer.

a

hT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the third
Tuesday of December, In the year of our Lord
cightecu hundred and slxty-threc,
W. cross, admini-trator of the estate of Louisa Whitten, late ot Tobago in said
Hwnty, dtxca-o-d. having presented his tirst account
>f administration of said estate tor probate;
It ttfu Ordered. I hat the *akl Administrator give
lotice to all persons interested, by causing uotke to
X' published three weeks
successively iu the Maine
*tatc l*re«s printed at Portland,that
they may appear
it a Probate Court to be held at »aid Portland, on
be third Tuesday ot January next, aldnn of the clock
n the forenoon, aud show cause, if any
they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copv, attest.
27w3w
hid.EXE HUMPHREY. Register.

DISASTERS.
Brig Florence, of Portland, which went ashore
North of Cape Lookout on the night of the 13th in»t,

ing. Ames. unc; brigs Abbie C Titeomb, fitcomb;
Mechauic, Marston, and Walter Howes, llfW, unc;
J D Lincoln. Webber, for Now York. EM Strong,
Strong; C D Robbins, and 8V Merrick, Nordeu,

r^uEis c, in

*»•**»

by

Merchant $’ Exchange.\
Inst, ship W B Dinsmore, 3»>

Arat Mauzauilla 26th ult, brigs tba* Adams, Patterson. St Thomas; Condor. Brown. Santa Cruz.
Ar at do 25th ult. brig Wm Mason, Small. St Jago.
Sid 21*1. brig A P Fenuo. for New York.
Sailed from St Jago 3th inst, bark Cordelia. Bryant. Philadelphia.
At Inugua 9th ia.-t. brigs Montioollo, and Nebraska. Idg rail for Boston.
%
Arat Havana 7th lust, brig Mechanic. Marston,
13th. bark Bradford. Cables, Vera Cruz;
Portland
15th. B F Shaw. Shaw.Portland- brig Fanny Liucoin. Wooster, Cherry Held
Sid Mh. bark Evelyn. Patterson, for Rctuedioa and
New York ; 11th, brig J & 11 Crowley, Drisko, Trinidad.
In port 12th in.-t, barks Union. Huriinian. uuc;
Merrimac,
do; St Jago. White, and T Cush-

Cpvnor
f.uautjr

dr probate:
It tea* Ordered, That theald <• uardian give notice
o all persons iut* rested,
causing notice to be pubI wood three weeks
-uccewitely in the Maine Mate
•ress. printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
’robat.- Conrt to bn held
at said Portland, on the
bird Tuesday of January next, at ten ol the clock in
he forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
he same should not be allow d.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
K true copr. attest,
27 wSw *
ECO BUM HUMPHREY. Register.

Sell J Morton, (Br) Smith. Matanzas— I.-aac Dyer.
Sch EG Willard, Par-ons, New York—t. t» ’Wil.
lard.
Sch Brain hal|. Ricker. Boat on—J B Brown k Sons.
SchJerusha Baker, Harberick, Boston—W Newhall.

Ar at

EtJURNE IIPMPIIKEV, R<plater.

SOPHIA

Sch Lucy Jane, Spurliog. Canberry Ides.
CLEARED.
Bark Ionic, Hutchinson, Card* nas-John Lynch

York.

Executor* give bo*
notice to
|y in the .Maine

Court of Puobatk held at Pot Hand, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of December, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixtv-tliree,
SWEETNKK. (.uardian of Sarah W
Swwtaer and others, miu >r heirs ol Daniel
iwcetser, late of Falmonth. deceased, hating pre**nted her accounts ot guardiau'hip of .-aid minor-*
lr

HENRY

)retails only 12 eti per package, >forth« cure of Bronwas from Matanzas bound to Philadelphia, with suchitis. Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of , gar. There was no one on board when the* vessel
She hart e\ idectly encountered a verycame ashore.
tho Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
heavy gale and was abandoned. The F registered
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in t 273 tons, was built in 13£t. aud owned by J S Wiuslow and others, of Portland.
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short ft
Brig Geranium, of Camden, w as wrecked off BeaWatkruocss, Apothecaries, corner of Free and j con Light on the 20 th nit. and la a total Iota. The
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimoncrew arrived at Fortress Monroe on the 21.*t iust in
the steamer Lancet.
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this exAdvices from Mauritius state that ships Julia Lawcellcut Cough Remedy, for sale by all Druggists.
reuae, Spear, from Basscin for England, and T W
3medkweow
Portland, Oct. 27.1863.
Sears, of Bofttou. from Padang for New York, have
b#*en condemned. TlieJ L wra* an Al ship of 749
tons, and bailt at Rockland in 18<», wliere she j. as
Da. J. Clawhox Kelley's Medical Office
j
owned.
and Laboratory,
;
X“. 63 Meerktr Street, S’ew York City.
)
DOMESTIC PORTS.
To thi Editor of the Pot tland Press:
Dear Sir
I sec it stated, aud have heard that i
SAX FRANCISCO—Ar 21st iust. ships linraboldt,
it is currently reported, that there are -ome certain
Edward-, Sydney NSW; Loch Lamar, Loriug, Bo*tou.
person* in the Eastern States who arc laboring to
make it ap|»ear that they posse-.* the original ReSid 2l*t. ship Wm Tell, French, Callao
NEW ORLEANS-Below 13th, ships John k Alceipts oi DR. J. ('LAWSON KKLLEY, Kouuder of
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they
bert, aud K C Winthrup. from Boston.
arc*
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, bark E William-, SleepMediciucs
from
those
same
origicompounding
nal Receipts. Now, fher?- cannot be two originals
er. Boston.
of the sauis! thing, any more than there can be two
Cld 21st. brig Canada, Caldwell, Chili.
Ar in Uampton Roads loth, brig William Nickels,
originals of tho same man. this, therefore, is to
give notice to J)r. J. Clawson Kelley's patients in
Leighton. Baltimore for New York; sehs K Fish,
the Eastern States, aud also to all others who feel
Wall, do for Bath; G Merriaiu. Farriugtou, do for
Boston: J McAdams, Willi-, Dix l.-luud for Baltiinterested In the eminent system which, through a
life of application to science, lie has so skillfully
more: Elizabeth. Drake, Buugor fordo.
elaborated for the be nuit of the suite ring sick, that
PHILAPKIJ'HIA—Ar 13tb, brig Russian, Tooththe original Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are
aker. Key West.
Cld
iu
a.->
have
been,
locked
his
irou
2Ut, barks /.euas offlu. Packard. Asniuwall:
uow,
up
they
long
Isaac R Davis, Powers. Peusacola; brigs J P Wi th- j
safe, in his medical ofnee, No. 52 Bleccker street,
New York city, whero
are likely to remain;
erell,
Thompson. Hvauibrt NC« S B Crosby, Crosby,
they
Pensacola; sch G W Carpenter. Hatch, Boston.
that all his valuable medicines are being dally comNEW
YORK—Ar BHb. ship Milan, Week-, New
these
same original Receipts, by skillpounded from
Orleans; brig C rimea, Patterson, tiavaua.
ful and scientific a**i*tant«, mid that no oue is auAr
20tb,
thorized to advertise Medicines of the Analytical
brig M ra W Holt, Lord, Norfolk: sch S
Practice anywhere in the United State*, purporting
Eddy. I’attcu, Baltimore.
sch G D King, McGregor. Calais
Cld
19th,
to lie compounded from the Original Receipts of Dr
Ar 21st, brig* C W Rina, liuutby, Havana ; Calais
J. Clawson Kelley .excep'ing those into whose hands
Packet.
Ilatch,
the same Original Receipt* have been lawfully plac*
Philadelphia lor Boston.
Cld 21st, ships Whau.poa, Carter, tor Hi idol, Eng;
cd. Observe, that e\ery bottle and package or Dr.
Loudon: Am K.agle. Fnjuliart,
Robinson.
J. Clawson Kelley'» Genuine Medic nes is inauufacThereat,
do: brigs John Freeman. Baker, for Port Royal SC;
tured at No. 52 BlwckarMrctt.New York (C ity), aud
Golden
Lead.
Pavson. FU/abethpoit.
no where- else; and that no others, come from wl-at
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th, sch Maggie Bell, Gilkey
source they may, are genuine. The Chemical Works
Norwich for New Y'ork.
in New York are now ruuning to their utmost caPROVIDENCE- Ar20th, sch William T Emerson.
pacity to supply the demand for these iuvaluable
Dorr. Baltimore.
remedies. A\ e write thi* for the solo benefit of the
NEWPORT—In port JfMh. brigs Olive, Rockingsick, to w arn them against false lights in science,and
ham; sch* Gen Marion. Ida I Wheeler. F Reed. Ada
to guard them against the effects of cheap and deleAmes, L W Dyer. Giraffe. Ocean Ranger, II Falkcnterious staff.
?. B HOWELL, 139 Middle street, Portland, i"
burg. B Berry’ Wm McCobb. Benj riatt, Hartford,
and others, w'tg for fair weather.
my only authorized agent in that city to prescribe
EDGAKTOWN —Ar 11th, «ch Sparta, Merrill, fm
Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’* Reinedie* and is well qnalBoston for Frankfort, (with Iom ot foretopma.t. sails
itied to illustrate the nature and character of all
chrouic diseases, and to prescribe the proper rcinesplit, and other damage in the gale of the 9th )
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch M Shield-, Waite,
J. A. FRA ETAS, Son-in-iaic,
dies.
New York.
Successor to Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley.)
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19tli. bark Trovatora. CarOffice and Laboratory, No. 52 Bleecker street,
ver, Ragged Island for Portland; brigs Eagle. (Hr)
1 H N ork City), lo whom any 1< tters with regard
Matanzas for do; Canima. Pmkhain. BaltiParker,
to the Mediciues, or upon any subject connected
more lor Bostou: A F Larrabee, Carlisle, tad Wm
with the tmslnca* aud !ntere«t of Dr. J. Clawson |
R Sawyer, Tracey. New York for do.
Kelley’s Medical Office, may be addressed.
Ar20th. brigs Than ton nor. York. Cardonas 4th
dcc3 eodfc wtf
Inst for Boatou; Aroostook. Bryant, Tortaga* for
do or Portland: Amos M Roberts, Doak, Kev West
lor domou.
A xiftLicTED Cot*on, Cold, Ax 1b
BROWN S
Sid. bark* Rambler frovalors; brigs J P Kliioott,
xitatkd oft Sorb Throat, if allowed
11 S Lmory, Mauzauilla. 1 M Carver, Lydia Stover,
dR IUHI \L to progress, result» in serious Pulmon*
ar> Bronchial ami Asthmatic Diseases.
Eagle: schs Henrietta. Plnnix, and •(her*.
T
Ar 21st. brig Poiusett. Mean*. A-pinu*11 (or BoslK«KH& oftentimes incurable, Buowx'a Broston ; «ch Golden Light, Buck»port tor Philadelphia.
cmial Troche* reach directly the afxor
BOSTON—Ar 21 <t# schs Catharine. Cuuary. Bluefected parts, and gire almost iiumcdibill: Augoliue. Uix, ltocklaud; Globe. Snowman,
tOUUS ate rtdief. tor Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consumptive Coughs, tha ! Portland; Unison. Mann, do: Lizzie, Cud worth, j
ANtr
Bristol: Martha. Creditord. Kcnncbunk.
Troch-s are useful.
Fubtir Speakers
Cld 21st. bark Wyman, Kam»cy, Suriuaiu.
and Atngers should bare the Troches to
ft)'M
Ar 224, schs Georgians. Brown, fm St George Nil;
clear and strengthen the Voice. MiliOlive Branch. Dix, Calais; Koiup, Kelley. Machias;
tary OJIeers and SfddFrs who overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudden change*, should use them.—
(tccanka, Newbirt. Waldoboro; Cape Cod. Cole, and
Obtain only the genuine.
••Browns Bronchial
Hannibal. Grveulav, Dcerldl; Coquette, Southtrd, Wiscai**** t.
Troche?” having proved their efficacy by a test of
Cld 22.1. ship Cathedral. I»r; Geo Mclchcr, G tile
many year*. are highly recommended and prescribsud C alcutta.
ed by Physicians and Surgeons in the Army, and
SALEM—Ar 2l»t, sch Abby Gale, McDonald, (boot
men.
have received testimonial* from
eminent
many
1
Belfast.
bold by all Druggist* aud Dealers in Medicine in
NKW111’KYPORT—Cld 21?t Inst, brig Vincennes,
the Unittd Sta:es and most foreign countries, at 2a
cents per box.
decl dim
Hodgdou. Georgetown DC.

quotation*

our
are very

price.-have a strong advancing tendency, aud the
hcpply is limited.
LEATHER- The market *i> moderately actire at
higher prices. We now quote New York Light*
3oc; medium «U, Gl«$33c; heat y do HI; a)334c;

matack

Candy

probate;

1 iiattbc .'aid

tT
Puobatk held at Portiaud. within
aud for tb«
of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday „f December, In the tear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
WYMAN, OuHrUiau of Kobeit W. aud
LJ Frauen A. Brown, minor heir* of Francis
Irowu. late of laruiouth. deceaMd.
having preeent*
d his third accounts of
gnardiati«hip of said minora
i>r probate:
It *rn$ Ordered, That the said (j uaidtan give uotica
o all person*
interewted, bv caudiig notice to be pi*>.
labed three week* *ucee*siveW in tbe Maine .State
'res*, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
*robafe < onrt to be held at Mid Portland, on tha
bird Tuesday of January next, at ten of tbe clock
D the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have,
rhy tbe same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
I true copy, attest.
A

Wcduada,,.

to

iUrttl,

late Prt**M priuted at Portland. that thev mav
appear
I • Probate Court to be held at raid
Portland;oa
third I iM**day of January next, at ten of the
lock in the forenoon. and show c«nm>, if
any they
ave, w by tbe raid lu-trumeut »bould not be proved,
pp roved and allowed a* the la-t will aud tertament
f raid decea-M d.
*>m A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, At teat.
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decl-tf

P«0»at« held at Portland, within
a
and
for the County ot
Cumberland, on the third
l uusday ut December, iu the
year of our Lord
hundred and sixty-three,
OUN J. CAURLIHERH and others, named Executors iu t cerium instrument
purporting to be
testameut of William i.rxham, late
f
iu *aid tututy,
deceased,
haring
pre* V
the
lor
oy

.•'***maxcl

,'auada.Boston.Liverpool.I»ec 23
lccla.New York Uverpool
.Dec 23
lova Scotiau
..Portland
I He >,
.Urerpool.
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show*

Register.
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SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

NOTICES.

Dec. 25-Chriitma*

,t"ie„°„rs.*il"l'0i" i!11'

~

itttn.
--,

«<*

A COVET on I'MOBAIK held «t
Portiaud withla
aud for the Couuty of
Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday or December, in the year of °“r
our 1'°r“
1 ord
hundred
aud
eighteen
sixty-three,
1H Alt LLu 'I MIlCiiLLL, named
Executor in a
_/ certain instrument purporting to be
the laet
ill aud testament of Jeremiah
Mitchell, |,le 0e
arm >uth lu said counts-,
dcc-nsnl, having present.
I the same for probate;
II >e<r» Orthrctl, l hat the said
Executor live
otice to all
persons interested, by cau.ine no'»
published three weeks
successively
r tbe Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that
iiev mav
ap|»ear at a Probate Coart to be held at
,hin*
of January next,
ro<rk ln ">’• forenoon, and
cause.
r
,ht' •*u* Iwatrnnwat should
ot be proved approves, aud
.Mowed
u« the last will
nn to tame tit of *atd ilpcvtiiotl.
JtMIN A. WATERMAN, Judre
,,
1
A
true copy. Attest.
27
Kl I.KNF. HUMPHREY,

f?

Liverpool. Steamship Nova .Scotian lonj bars
! ron, Id ions |d* iron, to E Corey; 21IT bars iron. A

MV

BEANS—Me notice au advance on Marrows,
which we now quote at 02 75 0,2 87. nud also Blue
Pods which are now held at 9232u 2 87.
White 1\ a
Beaus remain firm at 82 8712 i> bushel, with
steady moderate demaud.

°f ’h"

T

In tinnier Nora .'cotiaii, ..
Llveroool
Cant
lames Yonr. / and wife, lapts Hanes, «
n whllln*
dssi Glearou, and Mi«* Gleason
of Thomaston.'apt Merrill, of Port laud: Sauil Tavlor, of Bristol’
inu "x in Htcpr&ge.

..

Dialogue*,

Admission20cent-; Children tuIf-price.

—

(

',itB m'K
- *«***•

AT SEVEN O’CLOCK.

PASSENGERS.

■TiAXaa

!fngreXTTS~"* WMMN
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1

mid

I
I

m<mtli«.
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' Christmas

DIED.

N*wr Yokk, Dec. 22.
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m
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t

brilliant affair.

or

city by Bailey

an

j

sy The Unirersalist Society of Bath are
at Columbian Hall, on
Christmas Eve.
It will undoubtedly be a

the Light House keeper. By
the author of “Kail Keigler.”
Loring,
Publisher. Boston, 1 flmo. pp. 152. For sale

Till? is

|

-TO THU-

to have a festival

several weeks ago of It? being in a
state of preparation, aud but for the capture of the
Chesapeake,on board of which wa? the tir?t instalment
tbu curiosity that had been aroused would have been
gratified a week or two before. This volume is made
up of all those delicate form? iu which the new fallen
snow crystallises itself, «<•
they have been obseived
under a microscope. The pictures number over 200,
engraved by a Portlandartlit, Mr. J. F. Richardson,
accompanied by selections iu prose and poetry from
the best author* of thi* and other countries. It Is
one of the best gift books of the season.

Lecture*.

BY TELEGRAPH

Sy Oa tlie first page—Rebel Compliment
to Federal Ocneralsnip.
w On the fourth page—Corrected Markets.

announcement

yaaiss,—M.00 a year \f paid imthin three mm the
/rjm the date o/tubscription,or t7M at the end of
the year.

ORIGINAL AND RKliECTIIII.

%t a Court or Prorate held at Portland within
and for the
of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of iHvembcr, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
I ilAttlX E II. Cook.Widow of Valentine M.
/Cook, late ot Windham in -aid couuty, deceas'd, having presented her petition for an allowance
>ut of the personal estate of whkh he died
pos****§cd:
It tret* Ordered. That the said Petitioner giro
notice to all person* interested, by causing uotke to
>e published thn-e week-*'uccessivcly in the Maine
Jtate Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap* ar at a Probate Court to he held at said
Portland,
>n the third Tuesday of January next, at ten of
he clock in the forenoon, aud show cause if any they
»ave, whv the same should not be grunted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copr, attest:
27 wdw
Ell. EXE II CM Pli HEY. Register.

County

CIA

It a Court of Probate held ai Poitlaud, within and
for the Cotiuty of t uinU rland, on the third Tuesday of December, iu the year of our Lord eighteen liuii.ln-d and sixty-three.
SilAW, Adudnistiator of the estate
of Isaac Lc-iglitou, late of Falmouth in said
rounty, deceased. ha\ iug presented his 1st aud final
kcount of adiumistration ot said estate for probate:
// mu fh'd. mi. That the *aid Administrator give
totke to all percents interested, bv causing uotke to
published throe week-* snccv-Mvely, in the Maine
itatc- Press, printed at Portland, that they may apH-ar at a Probate Court to he held at said Portland,
>u the third Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
■lock in the forenoon, aud show cause if any they
live, whv the same should not la* allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copr, Attest,
27 w3w
ECU EXE 111 M Pli KEY, Kegfetcr.

VLP11ECN

»

\t a Court of Probat* held at Portland, w ithiu and
for th*- County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of December, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
AN A D. RICH, sister of Abram Newcomb,
late of Wtathrook iu said county, deceased,
laving presented her petition that administration
>u the estate of said deceased may Ik* granted to
lohn W. Rich of Oorham, in said county
// teat Or,tend. That the said Petitioner give uoice to all persons Interested, by causing notice to b«
>ublishcd three weeks successively in the Maine
liate Press, printed at Portland, that they may apwar at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
>n the third l uoday of January uoxt, at ten of
he clock in the forenoon. and show cause, If any
her have, whv the tame should not be grauted.

Ron

JOHN A. WATERMAN Jucgc.

\ true copv. att« *t,
ECU EXE
27 w3w

III M PH KEY. Register.

\t A Ooumt or I’r**b atk held At Part land, within
and for the County of < untberlaad. on the third
Tuesday of Uitoenber, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen huudred aud dxtjr-lbivr,
I CRAM. Administrator with the will annexed of the estate of Mark le ering, late of Brideon in said county, deceased, having presented bln
volition for license to sell and convey certain real
■state of said deceased, as described iu said petition:
It iraa Ordered, That the said Administrator give
lot ice to all |»ersous Interested, by causing notice to
w published tim e weeks successively in the Maine
I late l’re**, printed at Portland, that they may upwar at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
>n the third Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
dock iu the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they
rave, wliv the same should not l>o granted.
JUllX A. WATERMAN, Judge.
\ true copy attest.

LEV

27 wjjwr*

EUGENE III MPIIREY. Register.

kT a CotTRT «>r PliOBxnt lankt at Portlaud, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
lueaday of iH-eewler. in tiic year of our Lord
eightteu hundred and sixty-three,

CAROLINE JONES and MARY JONES.

named deist*** in certain instrument* purpoi ting
LVCY
be the last Will aud IVstaiB<-nt and CimAcI) thereto
o

Lucy Broad, late ot Portlaud, iu said County,
lugle wo.uau, deceased, having puxuUd ihoaunm
Prwbats, also their petition repreuctiling that

•f
<

or

harlcs Jones, the executor thtreiu uauu.d, ha* UUcAscd, and piuyitiu that Administration of said
■state, with flu- will annexed, may be gran'ed to
rh'»m«* Autery l>eblos, of said Poniard:
It icat OnLrd. That the said iH-viseea give noice to aJI personsInterested* by causing notice to be
mblixhcd three weeks succ.-.-ively in the Maine
Hate Press, printed at Portland. that they tnav i(H
icnr at n Probate Court ta be Mid at »*Ul run land.
>u the first Tuesday of January next, alien of the
lock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they
lave, why the .-aid instrument should uot be proved,
ipproved, and allowed, as the Inst Will and TestaUfUt 0f said deceased, and administration yranted,
|,rav. d for iu -aid petition
1
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
EUGENE Hl M PIIELY. Regietor.
rfccSS
u

t

^

_

CiimrSlan’s Ml«.
pilK sub-ciibor, I.tiar.lIhu of Sarah IV. Sf -fl.r
1 ,od other minor children aud heir, of Darnel
Iwcctsrr, late oi Falmouth, iu I be loudly of Comwrtaod, dnnx.l. hereby give* notice that .be will
ell. ,1 puMio ,»le. paituant »o a Lfecaae from I bo

•rebate Court lor nhl Couotv, oa I be WKmiaaa, la
aid Falmouth, rbur-Uay. January 2s. ledd, at *
.'clock A M a certain pieco of Laud .mil ibc Builau,« thereon. bcuodid as follow, ilcalt ainc at tbo
aoet easterlr corner of Ihe Motto* uoruc lot. and
unoluj.' nortboc.-lcrly lo Do.l formerly owtrd by
jftc. Men III: Ibulxc »oitlu,»»t«rly to land loimerly
>wucd by Widow Laly Merrill aa.l be Ire; tbei.ee
loutben.torly lo Ibc lowu road; thoccc until ly bf
aid road lo ibc tli.l-aK'nilonrJ bound,; coat sin lag
>uc Uuudrcd aud .ixiv r"d*„“?™2LfeMA
,*<11*111 A S't KFTStK. (-ttardlaa.
Falmouth, Dec. 3S, 1—*9
daatf

♦

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

Municipal Coart—Dec.
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22.

Jeremiah Handlin pleaded guilty to larceny
of a plug of tobacco from the shop of F. A.
Smith. In consequence of his former good
character, and he being a pool man with a

Portland

to support, he was let off with a
fine of one cent and costs.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

HJ-Ainong

S

is none that will l>c read by them
with more interest than those from the pen of

Rer. Win. M. Thayer, embracing the “Pioneer
Boy,'' “The Printer Boy,” “The Farmer Boy,”
(which, although not wiittcn by Mr. Thayer,
la in the same style, and was written at his
suggestion.) “The Bobbin Boy,” giving the
early history of four men whom the American
people will ever delight to houor, viz: George

Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Abraham
Lincoln, and X. P. Banks. They may be found
at the stores of Hall L. Davis and H. Pack-

ard.
The Cooper's
Association met at the appoluled.place last
evening to complete their organization. Ti.c
Coot'Kit’s Association.

—

previously appointed reported a
constitution, which was adopted, and the following persons were elected officers: Titos.
Wilcox, President; Stephen II. Dow, Vice
President; Watson Dyer,Treasurer; Stephen
H. Barker, Secrotary. Voted to adjourn to
Satorday eveniug uext at 7 o’clock.
committee

The Methodist Episcopal Church at
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, hating been
closed a number of months lor the purpose of
being enlarged and repaired, will be re-opened
for Divine worship on Friday, (Christmas) at
10 1-2 o'clock A. M.
Sermon by the Rev. Mr.
Clark or the Chestnut St. Church in this

city.

Subscribers for the new pews will meet in the
afternoon at 2 oclock ami select their pews.
We are informed by Mr. Sampson, of
Almshouse, that the little foundling so inhumanly exposed to the severity ol the cold a
lew nights siuce, was so frozen that tbe skin
is peeling from its little cheeks aud hands.

the

The wretch—male or female—who would thus
expose the innocent offspriug of a guilty passion, deserves the severest punishment known
Accident.—Mr. Lewis Burgin, a blacksmith
employ of the Grand Trunk Kailway,
while holding a piece of irou to the anvil for
the purpose of having it welded, was unwittingly, struck on the hand by his comrade witli
tbe full force of tbe sledge. The blow crushed
the band badly aud fractured the middle finger. Ur. Lamb dressed the wounds, and is in
holies to save the Huger.
in the

Confection eh v fob the Holidays.—
Tbe juveniles must have their confectionery
and cake on Christmas, aud wc advise our
readers to take a look at the establishment of
Charles W. Lucy, No. 1*1 Exchange street,
where will be found a large and choice collection of the best kind, and of his own manufacture. He knows how to get up good articles.
ok the

Nova Scotian. Steam-

ship Nova Scotian, Capt Graham, from Liverpool, :{d and Londonderry 4'.h, arrived at this
port yesterday morning, bringing SH passengers and a large cargo. She Iras experienced
a succession of vioieut Westerly
gales irem
the day she sailed. She will leave, on her return trip next Saturday.
Mail Agent fob New England. Hon.
Wm. C. Hammett of Howland hus been appointed Mail Agent for the New England
States, iu the place of Mr. Ordway, elected
Sergeaut-at-Anns of the House of Keprcsentatives.
The Vagabonds.—This is a beautifully
illustrated aud elegantly bound book, Iciug a
reprint of a poem from tbe Atlantic Monthly.
It is a beautiful thing for a Christmas present.
For sale

by Bailey & Noyes, where a large assortment of gift books can be lound.
IV

To-uigbl Miss Dickinson

lectures be-

fore tbe M. L. A. She is a young lady of remarkable taleuts, aud in purity of language
and style, aud elegance of diction, she has few
equals. The hall will contain as large an audience as can be crowded within its walls.

SV“ Tbe Lecture Committee of the Independent Course received a letter yesterday
from Frederick Douglass, in which be accepted tbe invitation to lecture in our City Hall
on Thursday evening. Jam 21.
His subject is
“The Mixtion of ihc K'ar.”
Chkistmas Festival.—The 1st Uuiversalist Parish will give their Sabbath School an
entertainment on Christmas evening at Lancaster Hall. A variety of divert! seme nit for
1 ho illvpnil*>« nn<t

<i

r>rsll-iti.m

ta-ill

the attractions.

Tov», Games a.vd Books rou the HoeiJ»avs.—Messrs. Bailey and Noyes have a general assortment of Toys, Games, Books, Ac.,
for Holiday gifts, comprising “A new game
foi old and young,” Dissected Pictures,” Ac.
>JI

Iugersoll

A Son have laid in a

large
and various assortment of
confectionery aud
pastry, with which they are prepared to supply customers. Their stock of fancy articles
cannot be beat in this
city.
ST~ The Universalist church, corner of
Congress aud Pearl streets, is being tastefully decorated for Christmas, and will Ire
opened for appropaiatc services to-morrow
evening.

ST"Attention is called to the auction sale
of dry goods to-day, in
th^store recently occupied by Wui. Aitcbiuson, corner of Plumb
and Middle streets.
at 10 o’clock this

The sale will

commence

morning.

Gamks. A. ltohluson, No. 51
Exchange
street, has gone very extensively into the

games for children, and lias the largest assortment to be found in tills
city. Auv one can
be suited at his shop.

ST~ Charles Dickens’
ry of “Mrs.

iu

new

Christmas Sto-

Lirriper’s Lodgings,” published

pamphlet form by the Harper s, can be had
Kobiuson's, No. 51 Exchange street.
Price only lo ceuts.

at

a

A.

ST- Mr. Itiuos, who was injured Mouday
the cars on Commercial
street, was ijuite comfortable yesterday, as we learn, aud it was
hoped that his leg would l»c saved to him.
ST W. W. Carr A Co., Xo. 5 Exchange
street, have just received from New York a
choice collection of Christinas and New Year’s
presents.
jt«
T*T* The Swedenborgian Sabbath School
will enjoy a festival occasion at Mechanics’
Hall Christinas eve, to-morrow evening. Sc<advertisement.
Macit axics’ Assemblies.—The fourth of
these popular assemblies will be held this
(TVeduesday) evening, at Mechanics' Hall.
MT“The gunboat Agawam sailed yesterday
morning for the Klttery Navy Yard, where she
wilt take

on

clergy

from tiie

operations

Arrival of the Jura

of the (trait.

pensation, as Attorney or Counsel, directly or
indirectly, in any suit, cause or matter in w hich

the United States arc interested as party,or
otherwise pending,or to be beard or determined in auy Court, or liefore auy department or
tribunal whatever, either civil or military.
Mr. Howe submitted a resolution for the

and king.

Cheap

for

—

AT

in.t i. i in:it i in: i it

N H

run.

136

'flic steamship Jura, Capt. Aium, arrived
at this port tills morning,at
3o’clock, bringing
113 passengers and a lair cargo. The Jura
left Liverpool on the lftth and
Londonderry
the 12th inst., having been detained at Londonderry fifteen hours by a storm. We are
indebted to .Mr. Newland, Purser of the
ship,
for the following item* of‘news:
The Jura passed the
steaiu^Jiip Damascus
on the 20th, bound east. The North
American

-ON

—

a

NEW

Siberian Squirrel I

Collars and Muffs!

CHILDREN’*

FURS!

frroRt variety.

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

ToB O Orri< x,
>
..
f'Jbi.rt
/Hutrirt
Ilf PorUnnd a„,i
J
I’ortland Dec. f7 |af!j
I
flGIK lullawiujf dmcriberi i.n ivhaiwH/e
having
A been lorleitcd for violation of the Revenue
Law. of lb* United Stgtee, pnblic notice ot
alt
.elrures having been given, and no eln m |« mid
gonda haring been made, they will be aold at pahite auction at the Old Co.tom
Honae, at thia pet?, on
Saturday, January ninth. IBM. at eleven7'tier*
A.

CITY

HALL,

Three piece. Woolen Cloth.
One rbou.and Clear..
Five BbU. Sogar.
Seven Hhla. Moll**..,
I

Furs Made to Order*.
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

General

DANIEL E.
Thursday, Jan. 7,18»4.

W4*««t KN,J... Conner.

W A NT S-... LOST.
Ie90(o

Shawl; color—mixture of dark red aud
ALONG
gre. u-friuued at each end. Lo.t whUedrtr-

nig ou Saturday. lsith iiiat.
to anyone
It at
dec22 Bt
No. 1 Unit

delivering

A

reward trill be V
el Tea

Block. Commeminl 81.

Waabd.

h*nd "**m ««*»•. rtf«F In ana
A <h.^.>rrtirK"'1
hundred horse power.

JUDGE KELLY, M. C., of
Pennsylvania,
or Eaj. Gen. GARFIELD, of
Ohio, Jan. 2,1*4.

Major

Wnteliea.

Three

declBdBw

Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, M. C., of IlUuoia,
Saturday evening, Dee. 2d, 1*13.

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

tO Wit

11

au*ptoea

The following Lecturers have been engaged

LADIES’ SKATlNh CAPS!

antagonist
Hie ground.

Safe of For felled! Gdodi.

Jacob Me Leila n,
Israel Washluiru, Jr
John Lynch,
Horatio Stehbius,
Samuel E. Sluing
BenJ Kingablirr, Jr.,
Oliver Gerrlsh,
John 11 Brown,
St. John Smith,
James T. McCobb,
Kbeu Steele.
T. C. Honey,
Nathan Webb.
Wm. W. Thomas,
Mm. Hulls,
Johu T. Gilman,
Byron Greenough,
Woodbnry Davis,
F.dnrard Fox,
Henselaer Cram,
Josiab-li. Drummond,
M. A. Blanchard,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. K. Davis,
K.A. Foater,
Geo F. Talbot.
The income of the aeries will lx- devoted to the
l’oiled States Sanitary Commission.

-WITH-

The great prize fight between lleennn and
King came off at Tanbridge on thp lOtli of
December, lastiug thirty-one minutes. Thirty-five rounds w ere tough*, in which King was
declared the victor. Of this great fight the
Loudon Times says: “There appears to have
been little science on either
side, but it was
a fair
stand-up tight, without a check between
two formidable heavy
weights, each more than
six feet high, and ended iu a decisive
victory.
Heenan’s game was throughout to close and
put the hug ou, so as to crush his

decn*dtafc'NKV

THK

life and thought—1 he Nation» ttnd**r tb*
of the following named citizen*:

Fitch nnd River Sable I

In

Country,

AID OF

by dittiuguDhed gentlemen from dilbrent parts of
the country, on the gn nt nbsotbing theme or
daily

American Sables I

at 90 7-8
91 for account.

—

ARRANGEMENTS have
for a
*1** 0 oI*ht 04 ,on popular address* to He
delivered m

•

91 for money, and 90 31-

THE

remaining ou hand at tki time, consist*!** of a tt.
ricty of Dress (iooda, 8bawl«, aud small ware# a*u*
Allv found in a retail store.
8«?e without reserve to clos* the rorefu.
BA,LKV 4 GO., Auc.ieaeeia.

U. S. SANITARY COM MISSION.

Hudson Bay Sables!

London, Dec. It.—Consuls closed
a

JS !

Ivliddle Street.

arrived out on the 9th.

colksc

fetatr of I lie
*

SALES.

Sioa-k or Dry Goode by AacUoau
Wwloodity. December ltd. at 10 o'clock
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still rising.
It is stated in the Richmond
Enquirer that
Jell'. Davis will soon make a decided change
in the wdiole
government, and al«o iu the

relief of the State of Wisconsin.
It proposes to give Wisconsin o per cent, of
the proceeds oft lie sale of the public lands
within that State.
The Jolut Resolution of the House appropriating the advanced pay and premiums ol'
unlisted men, whs taken up. On motion of
Ml'. VViUiYIl tin* itfl.li f ir oxi I iifAi'leimv nf ArAnfiA

GOODS!
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The ftreat Fight Between lleennn

that Joe Johnson’s army is in motion, and it
is conjectured that he intends to reinforce
Gen. Hardee.
It i- also rumored that General lute will be
sent to take command in North-West Georgia,
at the only hope of
retrieving the heavy disaster to the retiels in that quarter. Ills array
in Virginia lias gone into whiter quarters, except one division under Gen. Early.
Some excitement existed in the vicinity of
Staunton, Va., in consequence of the near approach of Gcu. Averill’s command. Imbodeu
w as endeavoring to oppose Averlll’s further
advance, and a light is expected in that quarter.
In the rebel Congress the substitute clause
iu tile'conscription act has been abrogated,
and all persons who have substitutes in the
army are now compelled to go themselves.
Mr. Foote still eonliuues liis severe denunciations of the rebel administration.
It is rumored that commissioners will be
sent to the Court of Madrid in behalf of the
rebel government.
Flour has gone up to *200 per barrel, and is

Kan*a*.
Mr. Anthony made a motion thru a select
committee ol nine, upon the Pacific Railroad,
be appointed. Agreed to.
Mr. Suuiuer submitted a resolution requesting the Postmaster General to communicate
to the Senate the reason of the frequent failures of the mails between this
city and Xevv
York, asking what legislation Is necessary to
remedy them, and if a new railroad to Xew
York be not required to meet the demands ol
the postal service.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill concerning
the members of Congress, as follows: Xo Senator, or Representative, or delegate in Congress shall, during his continuance in office
as such, Ire employed with or w ithout com-

FUR

this Port.

rmi.AHKi.pinA, Dec. 22.
Richmond papers ol the 20th have dispatches from liristol,
Tenn.,saying Longstiwet with
lit-army were advancing, ami no doubt a severe battle would be
fought Iu the vicinity of
Joue.-lioro’, Tcnn.
Lougsireet.
A dispatch from Meriden, Tenn., reports

j

at
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

EUROPE.

Xficg frtjm Rebel Source*.

UeiuforeeuienU from C.'ul. Jackson's and
Gen. Sam. Johnston’s command were going to

Mr. Sumner gave notice of a bill to provide
for tin; revi-ion and codification of the statutes
of the United State*.
Mr. Pomeroy gave notice of a bill, relative
to the as'umption of the indebtedness of
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The House then concurred in the Senates
amendment to the bill appropriating 20,000,000
dollars for the payment of bounties and pre-
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7o the jlssoclatsd Press:

ceded States the benefit of the provisions of
this act. After a few remarks he withdrew
his amendment temporarily. The bill lies

General Michael Corcoran died at half
past
eight this evening from injuries received from
a lull from his horse.
(Signed)
Thomas M. Reed,
Lieut. Col. commanding 09tli
regiment, Corcoran’s Irish Legiou.

over.

Mr. Johusou called up tbc House resolution
for adjournment from Wednesday, aud a vote
was taken with the following result: Yeas 27.
nays i-».
Mr. Trumbull submitted the
following:
HtmAted, That the .Secretary of War be
directed to furnish the .Senate with the names
of all Major and Brigadier Generals who are
without commands equal to a brigade; how
long each has been without such command,
and w helher eaeli has a staff, and if so, how
numerous and of what rank and what amount
of pay, including commutation and rations
each has been receiving: and also that the
Secrotary of War inform tbeSenatc how many
Major and Brigadier Generals are in command
of departments, districts and posts in the
loyal
Slates, and w hether any necessity exists that
requires that those departments, districts and
post* should he commanded by officers of
such higu rank, with numerous and

f.tyht Ship lth.trn Atray.
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hill, which was passed.
A resolution was
adopted instructing the
committee on Military Affairs to make immediate inquiry into the
expediency of amending the enrolling law se as to compel the Provost Marshal to hold their examinations tor
physical debility, Ac., at the County towns.
Mr. Phillip Johnsou, offered the following
preamble and resolution:
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Library Association!

FOIRTII

A CAKO.
Lipht (omjhmy acknowledge

doc22 Ot

I. X. L.

de«l eodletw

oug

C*B

“Cajw Berry Brah* Band” has been engaged. :
and will lurni'h Promenade Music or the occasion
Wk* i* the BeHe of I'ortlnmV—Ark elegant Photographic Album will bo given to the nand»ome*t
Lady present—to be awamed by a Comfhittee of
Ucutleuieu chosen from the uudieuce.
A Spleudid Fur Collar to the handsomest Gentleman present—to be awarded by a ( ommiitee of La
die* chosen lroiu t tie audience.
▲ Barrel of Hour te the Homeliest Man present— ;
to b** awarded by a ('ommiitee of Ladies and Uentlemen chosen fr. in the audienc<

new

wnrrented—for sale by
•"HAS. DAY. Jn
HI Middle Street.

T

Thursday Evening, December 31, '63.

be Suppressed.
Par order of the Committee.
dcc22 td
public are invited.

u. i.

mior

M3

AT NEW CITY HALL,

can

Photograph Kooms,
with nu elegant skylight, aud all the latest irnj
Empty Hhd*. and Shook*.
uroveiueuth, is now prepared to make picture, lor I
W DAYS, at price* that will be an inducement to all 1 *
EMPTY Mola*se» Hogsheads,
1
lo sit for their photograph..
*
A. C. LEWIS,
jvrVrvf 2,14*0 Mola* es libd. Snooks aud Uead*.
ocHtllwthcueodtf
(I.ate Tu.veK A Lewis.)
j 0 f superior quality, for *al« by

Evoty

ArsriCK* OF
%' n I
I O nf

j

Ambrotypes,

j

THE

Amisiis ■ nifliro

A 11E you a married man? or a father? What
tJL more gratifying gift for wife or children than a
A Rrrui.8iiMr.NT Table will be spread in the
LlFEfOLICY? Answer a DEATH-tr iRRAST! i
Senate Chamber, superintended by a Committee of
the necessary compit-men t of a
Life-PolicywithLadies.
>ut which it is unavailable.) To be had at anv tiro*;
F9^"Dancin?to commence at 8 o'clock. Music
WIFE & CHILDREN,
ihop in Portland.
furnished by li. H. Chandler.
dc 22 dlw*
mch(s— Mr F. (». Rich, Mr
Committee of
Wm. Fessenden. Mr. Wm. K. Rhodes. Mr C. G.
HI. C. HI. A.
Harris. Mr A. II. Andrew .Mr W. II. Phillips. Mr.
A
The next meeting of the M.C.M.AssociaS. II. Bell. Mr. .1 B. Hackly ft, Mr M. McCarthy.
for Lectures and Debate* will be held at
TICKETS—Gents, 50ccnt$; Ladies, 25 cents—to
Tty the Library Room on Thursday evening, Dec.
be bad olthc OoRtuitter. Also,at Closman k Poor’s
^ 24th, 1*>J, at 7 j o'clock.
Paine'- Mu*ic Store, E C. Andrews*, II. L. Davis',
qt’KSTlOX :
K. It. liarri-', and Merchants' Exchange,
Revolved, Thai a stringent enforcement of a pro*
dcclt* cod
law
dbitory
against the aale or iutoxh ating liquor*
* the iuo.-t successful method by which
iutemper* t

! UOC

:

A

FINAL

The

HAVIJfG

<

g^T-wtion

HKrtuE>cts—lion. Samuel P.Shaw,Cambridge:
Isaac Livermore, do. ; Hon. Geo. B. Emerson,
LL. D., Boston.
detlG-codfw

tilted up nico

rnu*.<ion to—

Af ll.ir.iu.l

-j
CliriMnias nml View 1 ear’s Gifts.

■

lion.

No.

I

dividend of the asset- of the Portland
l\. Mauulacturtn* Co will be paid to the Stock*
wider* at the Merchants' Hank, on aud after the
15th inai. Per order of the Din ctor*.
RII Ft'S E. WOOD, Treasurer.
isdlm
Portland. Doc. 11.1S63.
A

INSTITUTE.1,

C ard Pictures A

D. UAfCOYXE.

Portlmul Hlnmifiirtitrinir Co.

this School, boys receive thorough instruction
Classical and Eugliali Studies, and have a
comfortable home, where their mora g. manners aud
health arc well cared for. Every applicant muet
bring a certificate of good. moral character. \1J
are instructed iu Military Jhilt,
tiymna tic*, Urateinan, aid Vocal Mu*ic.
The Winter Term commences
January Gth. fur
further intoruiatiou address th« Principal,
C. L. G.
PAINE,Cambridge, Mass.

Gold.*1524

Ini tad States one yearoertiiicatcs new. 984
’anion Company.
334>
'umbcrlaud Coal Company preferred.414
quicksilver Mining Co. 60
•acitic Mail.2124
Tew York Central,.182^

uali.r Unulnn

!

New Year's Yvet
GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE,

Oo., Wisconsin luMirattcc Co. Bank. Miltcanket;
W. K. Muir, Ihtroit; John l'orteou*. Portland.
dec 16 dim

INiu

....

D. H. ClIAN DLL.'I, Prompter. Dancing to comat 3 o'clock.
dec21-M.W.F& fb,dee-31

mence

k

Millwright,

New Youk, Dec 22.
Board.—stocks irregular and generally
letter, but quiet.
lucago & Bock I "land.jifi
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago. 8.34
Cleveland (c Toledo,..Utjl
*aleua ft Chicago. .4074

I1.U9-U) la obtained of the f'oiiuuittee of
Arrangement*.

CSOIR

-Rf/tr fry p
I

EYE,

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Order?- and Coiiiignincnts respectfully solicited.

riWKtE,

Second

!

IVILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.
w. R.

HALL,

more.

GASCOYNE,

X.IITYKR.

YEAR'S

S|

Floor Managers,
H. Widber, J. K. Hum ham, II. Dodge, J. Gil-

Ticket*

55lASffl ami l!l IAIN STRUTS,

dividcndTor

CLASSICAL

F.

Produce dcComnihrslon Merchants,

both used lilc-policies.
Sow in the time. The cost of iuaurauce i* actually
reduced to one-half the table rat. ». You pav only
half cash; and you *ave oue year’s
the
actual co*t <(f one gear'a
by entering now
X. B. (-'lergvintu specially favored

PATTERN & MODEL

!

—

1all add

GOWLLL ft MORKILL.

SIVYER &

f

Arc you a debtor, ami want to make >our endorscreditor safe? Are v ou a creditor with debtor*, who will par if th^y live, otherwise not? You

BALL,

Committee of Arrangements
F. II. WiDmu*
W. .S. Smith,
A. G. WllITIJtO,
F.. C. liAlMKLL.
WM. Fitz.
J. E. IIIiOHaM,
J. Gilmobk,
G. II XcKmxsmy,
C. D. Kobixhom,
II. N. lk>i>ux.

~

er or

A

Thursday, December !U»t, IB03,

GOODS,

noetic*. Ac., celling very cheap

married man: or a father: What
anrerrAtlfying gift for wire or children than a
von

I

NEW

a

cash,

I

will celebrate their ekvcutb anuJv«*r»ary by
givingf

LjLlANCASTER

33; ct».—worth 30 cts
received—selHag
and
JUST
general assortment of Dre## Good*. Dofor
fur

PINE TREE STATE CLUB

jj|

Now is Your Time1.

c*_*

Stock Market.

*

A
I,A IK.K and choice 'election of COA/Tsfmention a few of the prices:
A. TIOXKK V and ORX I Mf.'XTS fur Hie HoH100 prs Ladies' Side Lace and
Boots, 60 ! lajra can ba luund at 01 Sxchange Street,
Cong.
Serge
"
"
60
Congress Kid Boots,
75
l'leaec call aud gee them.
100
split front Lace Hoots,
90
dec'.l lw
('HAS. W. Ll’CT.
••
00
Calf Balmoral., sewed d ... I
;
with aud without anklet. I ’'^-J
..
Rubbers—a;, s,-r
"
50
Flannel-lined Buskins,
75
Children's Bools and Shoes—all prices.
ro BUY
DRY
GOODS ('HEAP!
1
Men . Rubbers—all sizes,
j
Men’s Call Boots,tap solt-PIummer Last, 4 25 & 4 50 !
A NEW LOT OF

,°.®?:®‘»und

cers

necessary,

T I r E

ionei*y!

I will

yremivm
bo quoted 6® l°e better; other kinds lirru;
Super
State6 Z> ® 635; Extra do CTO
■ ....t_
.to war arm at. V.
® G80; choice do
Ohio
7®
Hoop
® 7 70; choice
dec8 2aw3w
1 *•»
Superfine M eetern C 2.', a G 40; extra
JO Huteru
15 ® 763; Southeru more active and firm :
J\
I.. I'.
Mixed tog°oo 7 40 ® 8 10;
Fancy and extra 8 16 ce
10 • <>: Canada shade timer; Common
Extra G 45
5 GO; Extra good to choice 6 65
9 00.
‘i
i
Wheat—in moderate request ami closes in favor of
146 ® 1 50; old .loin
Spring
‘i‘e hfOr!BJJlcM»
•tore
1 <12; Milwaukie Club 1 48 M I 51; Amber Mil- I
Machinist and
vvaukie 1 51 n 1 53; Wiuter Bed Western 1 56 a 1 60ISo. 3» t nion Street, Portland.
old do 1 4G % 1 50; Amber Michigan 1 G1 a 1 C3
Corn— huavv ami d-cliniug: Mixed Western
ship1
2s
1
2t>
in
«>
and
1
store,
81 afloat.
piua
Special attention given to all kind, of Wood Work
oats— quiet and asltade firmer; Cauada 92 ® 93in hi.line, including Hatter*1, Priuter*’,
Surgeons’,
Shoo
State !»2 & «4 ; Western 98
Makers’. Artists’, aud general inisciliantou*
94.
Jobbing for all cla-noM ol Pattern aud Machine work
Beef—steady; countiv mess5 00 •• 7 00.
no\
SC*
8m3a
w
ft
eo
w
18
l^rj—firmor; mess 12] & 18 5u for old, 2100 A
!2 00 for new.
Sugars—quiet; New Orleans 12; Muscovado 12.
C A n It K I D CJ E
Molasses—steady; New Orleans 65 ^ 79.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; dour Is 4Jd ® ls6d;
3rain i, o. 5d for wheat.

requesting the 1st Comptroller of the Treasuy tosuspeud proceedings
relating to the claim of Messrs. Cormack and
Karnsey, involving nearly *2,000,000 on account of carrying the mail, until further action
of Congress. Adopted—110 against JO.
Mr. Male, of Pennsylvania, from the committee on Claims, reported a
joint resolution
referring all the papers in the McCormick and
Karnsey ease to the Court of Claims. Passed.
A resolution was adopted to print
10,000
copies of the memorial of the National Caual
Convention, which was communicated to the
House by the President.

or

FOR

declS dlwlceodiw

22.

/Tew York Market,
New York, Doc £8.
Cotton—dull ami drooping at 7a & ^>c for middling upland's.
Flour—State aud Western shipping brand* arc iu

resolution

'Yhertaa, The Supreme Judicial Court of
the Slate of Pennsylvania lias decided
solemnly j
that the act ot March 3d, 1803,
commonly
called the conscription act, U contrary to and
in violation of the provisions of the constim|
tion.and therefnic null and void; therefore,
Heaolccd, That it is the sworn duty of the [
Executive Department of the government !

I

Conl'eel

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Congress.

the Post

The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill reported yesterday to pay the offiand men called on for home defense in
the Western or Missouri Department. After
a debate the bill was
passed. It appropriates
*7u0,000 to the officers and men in the Western or Missouri Department.
The House then proceeded to the considera-

the

made to complete the
organization of banks
under the law of the last session of

office appropriation bill, which was made the
special order for the tStli of January.
Mr. Uulmau, from the Committee on
Claims,

reported a

on

1 lie sales ol 5-20 bond*

Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, from the Comon

Pan .Shoals

Philadelphia, Dec.

HOUaE.
mittee

Frying

from

ship was

Jinanctal.

expensive

stall's.—Adjourned.

that the light

Now is your time to buy fiooil. Cheap I
liou’t forget the place,
4-0 anil -AT UNION STREET.

a*e

.;cfns*;h,r.,?o:ro'*‘*ciA"-

••1

CowaltaUoa Fraa.

»•*» **

lyld taaflt

OK COICCBXTEATKD

LYE.
Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY t

ECONOMY l

Every family can maka it* own Koafl Bata waah*
kitchen greaaa at a oo*t of oaty tear oaata
pr
pouud with Sapoaifler, which ia throe limit Me
r-Veapth 0' Pof or A.
FT-Eull direct ion acco war
1 ach aaa-aaaad
-■

tBoh can.

XOTU'K.

1 be floautu* Sapoaifler ia only
pat ap ia Mh. irefl
oaa*. by the
PE.X.YS TL TAXIA SAL T-MAMLTAOTVMIMO
CO., Patcutoe* aad role kiaihctann.
Beware of Counterfeit* : Be .are voa bay th* laaa
caa.

For sal* in Portland by W. F. Phillip* Dark
P
Twilchell * Chapman.
C. IOPPAS, 16 Blackatoae*treal, Boatoa
novGdtwnSin
Far I cwgha. C old, aad *'—inCMIlm
tflldK Vegetable Palmonnry Bahaa* b th* moat
i highly approver! medkiuc ever dbcar.rad It
In stood thi bat if a/t tali, fflu, haviaa had aa
unprecedented rale of oeaWg forty .eora
It J*
recommended by our best pkusiriams out meat ami.
irat oOtrcoe, th* /Verr, th,
slur know it. 1 or oertifleate*.Trode.lalaetbyrti
whiah caa b* gtvaa
'O aliuort .nr extant, re.
wrapper* to eaah bottl.
i he proprietor* will cueorAillr ralflad
the flwaaa it
lot ent roly satiafhetoiv. Price 30 aeataaad
IK: the
arge hettioa aiBdh the cheapest. Hr oorwW tttrl
Fort land

by dtaltrt ytnvYaHjr.

dec# IfdtB

•

~

~

Portland Urr Goods Market.

TEE MARKETS.

EacrreMlr corrected fbr the P&ssito Dec
M K. Bic*.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

slaughter. .3*1

_-_____

t,

••

40.

Medium

**

Ught

44

6-4.
.?.87.
£7.

44

Shirting.*7

t® 42

to

!

_

30

SO.18*

fhN
V/

% 32,i

$
$

40

£

40

IjlOT'K
Inh

—

j

<j|

40

mMOl'SE
dec 12

MA

<E

.10*130

BATTIXG, WADDING fcc.

LioufUcM.none.
UeCta. __
rrinidad,. 58 ® ft.*.
Be ? lb.
Jara ? Ik.,.J0 ®42, Cttbt clayed.4Ho.,*/)
do.
do.tart"., 3**^
St. Domiugo.31 is--*
Rio .. 33 » 36, do. Muscovado". SO® tA
New Orleans.none

rurp*otlnt*4*ga] 340
Iodine 80c, Tola
Crude Camphor 30c,/It-’ OakiM»
Fr*t.
Ineddotoc, Tartar te
Acid 20c,Cream Tartar, liner Jean.10 fill.
Oil.
Citric acta, jturtu,
digrit. Chlorate oj Pot- '>»<» .■ Sperm, Whole nod
nth, 'Air6. Magnesia he. other Fish Oil* qf for» silos:, eign fisheries 20 j»c od
Boracic Acid.
Prtusiate rutask and eal., Linseed, Hrmpseed
and Rapes’ edtSc Pool., i
Bad da. We. !Afor tec.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar O/ice Me, Salad lex, \
Palm, Seal and Cocoate.BptomSalts,
of hood
imt 10c p gal.
Si-Car b. Soda, Caushc
1
’ortland
*2
Kerosene
1c;
Morphias
Soda
mat; AluMhOc 4* eiat.,: lllnminat'g Oil 65*70
Winter
200* 210
OopperasWelPcwt..Mu-1 'perm
rlallcAcidlOtfcadral:' t hale, ref. Wint 126*12*
t
Bank
and
trend
Flor
Sulphur,
/simglass,
Senna. Arrowroot, Gin-] Bay Chalear. .334 ffl 36
t
sang 30 4*c, Bleaching bore.31 ®f*3
Powders We P cwt.. \ .inneed.*1 60*1 52
SoSat
lolled.1 56gl 66
Sago WcVcwt.,
da and Soda .4«AjcpH> 1 otrdOli.120ill 25
dire (Ml.200*2 80
Hint’*
tr t

Boot,....]? |g

U

•rhMWnilroili

'a‘.tor (Ml.
leak root Oil....

Oaiaaa

120*225
120*180

—

44 #i I 'bbl. 36 00*6 50
Bi-Carl*. Soda.«i «7 | 'jbuah.32 00*2 lu
Palate.
Inly On While Lead dry
or ground in oil and llsd
3'
Camphor ..1
Ixael 32 40 p 100 Ibi.
Cratm TatW.40
Litharge 21a, Oxide ed
Zinc 2fe P lb, Prussian
Blue. Vermilion. Chrome
Yellow. Venetian Red 26
Spanish Brown dry 31,
In oil So pc ad rat., Yellow andother Ochrrsbiie
Alcohol...
100 Ibt, Paris White
riuld.1
m 60a, in oil 3160

Cotton

Warp.She

Wadding,.46

WOOLBX

£

80
« 60 f* lb
lb
ft

IfTtB rfagMinn*©,
JllXfllk Cove Village,

75
(£■
90
(a« 1 12*
® 100
(g 1 87*
« 1 37*
(ft 2 26
& 2 00
a. 5 <*>

Fancy Doertkius..84

Germau Black Doe«kint.1 50
Cierman Broadcloths.2 00

.3 60
w 500
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.
uni on 6-4.2 0)
3 00
6-4.
1
74
iant,
£ 1 87*
Repel

good two-story house, burn, and
with lot 68

63*

®

I'nioti Meltons .74
AM Wool do.87*
Black Union Casiiueres.8f>
Black all wool CaMimercs.1 10
Black Doeskins.1 10

WOOL

PLAN

ML*

|

44

Scarlet
Blue

@
44
^
.47* ik 47*

4 4

••

•«

White, plain,

44

.*

44

74

®

INSURANCE.

c ar-

BOMMCLL,
C0.VTEACT0R8, CIVIL EH!VUES SU StRVEVORS,
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Insurance.

Hack
Bridge, about
pleasant situ*

Tukey’s

Having taken the Krult

CashCapitaUnd Surplu*' Dec.l, 18d2.f293,000

Howard Fire Insurance

O.

Company,

Mo. 3

BOSTON, MASS.
Ca.h Capital aud Snrplna Nor 1, 1*M..152,924

JelldeodAwtfT.2

Are

Eliot Fire Insurance
In Gorham, li miles from the rll*
a beauti uf Farm, containing
BOSTON. MASS.
100 ae esof excellent and, on the
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor. 1, 1%2.fr£32,ft78
r* ao to Scarb orough,in an excellent
;
nuildings good,
_neighboruuod.
house 1] storied, 28x86; burn 38x45: two good «*rMerchants’ Insurance
j ohards, one of them just beginning to bear; all the i
land fit for cnltivatiou; fl uty o! wood for home
PROVIDENCE, K.I.
consumption; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
C«»h Capital and Surplua Nov. 80,1562._.206,894
from grist and *aw mills.
For farther particulars inquire of N. BROWN, I
233 Coi.gress street, Portland, or at the premises,
American Insurance
where any information may be obtained.
docil d<w»
RITFIT8 FOGG.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
|
CashCapitalaudsurplu. Dec.31. 1862..213,604

Foreign

Company,

lage.

_

Exchange Street,
and

large and well

Domestic

On«I«
l.rm.ai,
Uair*.

lyracr da*,
Caiar, Seed,
Lrma Syrap,

Pianoa,
Cliran,

Cwta N.u.
Kali, nil kladt.

Oli*r»,

U.lalni,

riAAil T

Fruit 1
L«ara|f|
Candln,
H.mj,
rigs.
Dun,
T.bare.,

Company

uvvu

jjvvvt

uauu ivi

PP.OVIDENf

Ua4a1
ur

Cash Capita! and Surplu, Dec. 1,1863..204,634

axv/IVOi

1

$3,000,000,seourely

Policies issued against lots

dama ge by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to five years.

rUSY FREEMAN, ABtaary.

Fire, for

or

Hew

England Mutual

Life Ini. Co.,

T1I18

Mutual Insurance

■SSfc-.:**:

Country

Improved

Business,

a

a. a.rnoaT.

3fSp;

Kztra.7 Ml ®7
Doable Extra .7 5«as
Extra Saporlor 8 0098

7 0097
Ohio extra....8 75*7
67fc*7
Canada Kb 1

Western extra*

Ground Ginger 8c, Pepper and Pimento 12c,
25! floret 15c, Caeeia 10c,
on
Caetia Budt 30c, (Yarn*,
75: mon 35c, Mare and Xut25
meat AV P lb.
26 < 9»i» ¥ *.«7 4MAc
on'< lore*.47 ,*52

MtoaSParBrnd* 8i*»<

,( i inner,

(Kace)-2ft*

28

Soathern lll.do do. 8 ®»i ( ilnncr. (Africa). 26 *2"
laee.86 *97
iutmen*.«** 96
Coda Meal.« 00971 >PP<t. 2* #50
Hoekwtnrp»4««4; hniento,.26 *36
8i|*r.
Dmtu: Corn and Oat lOe lulg: Mrladolc.not abort
Rut and Itarleg Ue.and! Xo. 12 24c, abort So. 12
Wheat BMP 6a. Prom andnntabnreVi Sc.abore
Xo.lband not abort 30
Hr. Pnutuott/rre.
*Jc. abort Xo. 20 and reHntdic B lb.
Sooth Tel .Corn 1809182, Portland A.none
do.
A A
1ST
12*9
12 Si
(lorn. Mixed
Yellow_It)
Batter.110®1 20 do.
Eatra
Yellow. none
Om—warder.
Dmtu: Valued at Utt than' Htucovado.121*14
14. *U;
The P IS he. oree 20e he Havana Brown
do.
White .nni’i*.
Kew Orleans.

Capital

AmeU

Whole number of Polidea in fore*. .1,10*.
Amount at riak.•6,748,406.

C. HICK. Preaident,

rjranulatod...17«171

»t«* Powdered.17j®17|
alhWdpnetT.Sl*
.18} *11* Tms*
Lome...,.

,4

r>ntw: #0c«*R»
] tfeton.7fc*E*1
Voting Hyson_7ft * 1

■

Oolon*.79

ATTENTION

fol.P

In

To the Citizens.

91.10000
74.644 90
1.00000
I.««
6< ,*9! 46
17,673 *3

tags Hauk

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

-OF

Agents. |

...

B1A1£A££I

prepared

been

added to Bar

Stratto*

I
*131,130 04

Pipf ud fiitira,

)

YARMOUTH.

Surlnr.11918
Shoe. Iron. Enel. .*>}-» 7
Sheet Iron, ttu—ia.IS £028
do. Ru» Im't..l4 «10

lard.

It’iral. P tb ....12J912?
K |(.Pft.13jP18

PRIME

Skates!_Skates!
awortnieut

oi SKATES

n «

o9atvi ft* ulu in tble city win t.« found at
H«w 9 market Square.
■r»CWi »#<J * xwniae.

I

3

dertTdtw

Without

LIABILITIES.
Lowes adjusted and due, Kona.
44
44
and not due,
61,699 7ti
44
11.441 U
reported and waiting proof,
O. B. BOWEBB, President.
WM. E. BAKER. Secretary.
State qf Cbttn., Bartfcrd County, Ken) 1at, I860.
8 worn to before me,
E. Dopo, Notary PnbUc.

Ladles and Gentlemen's
Tltetovwt nnd bctl

|

P, H. WHITE

|

W, D. LITTLE, Agent,

OUk*
navll

•

•

•

.odfcwOv

tl Bxvhaape Itwrt,

a

Chimney!

!

Statcmont

Portland. j

Because It will not intoxicate at other wince, as it
oontains fie mixtare of spirit: or othorliquor*. aad ia
admired for Its rich, peculiar lavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, aud a blooming, soil and healthy skis aad

imparting

WE REFER TO

Patterns and
oet

Traders & Mechanics' In?. Co.,
LOWELL, MARS.

Capital Mock all paid In,
mutual department,
Surplus,
"
••
‘took

ASSETS.
Stock, murket value,
••
•'
<•

*50,000 00
|2,73o 14
30,331 J8
*38 005 00
-jfton
43 27si 14
23 837 R4
1 h*2 70
2.24R (w
121.784 uO

Loans on mortgages,
Other stock Investments, market value,
I'ue from agents,
Cash in Baiik,
Premium Notes, mutual,
Liabilities
i <*■»} ts
••
stock,
Correct statement Nov. j,
C. B. COUCHS, President
E. F. Ruikkan, Secretary.
MikkLESLX ss,,N*o.. 27,1R38—Swora to boiojo me,
J. E. Routes, Justice df the Peace.

ar-Risks taken at fair rates.
TRITTIVN KEROSENE BERNER!
No assessments have been made in the Mutual
BL'KKLK |1 tbe beat of Its kind now In tbe
TV.*.r.TII1, ut lor m“re than 18 rears, and a lareo
market
It I* remarkable for It. mpuriorit) ot i 1>1\
IDEM) is returned.
!l|bt; forlt. facility of movtnc about, and for it.
Agent for Portland and Vicinity,
non-conducting principle., which render: it nfe
against tbe effect. of beating
•at 94
For the nurpoMe of a kitoben and chamber lamp !
St.
and for lantern., It 1* invalnable.
For economy au‘> coarenk nee It comnsoud. itself
to all hoUM-kceporr.
St. Louis Flour.
Lamp dealer, thru j/bout tbe country can iupply
tbe Quel vo. on application to
LOV18 F'LOUH, for tale by
F. F. \ Ad BUM, CunuaeroMatraet.
CHARLES X JOBE. US Fore Bt.,Portland,
oefl
Afoot for State of Maine.
lyll dlstf
head WldyerWs wltart.
|

THIS

ExchanSe

—

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
dec9 dtf

on

hand.

Removal.

BYAM,

CArTtON

&

CO.,

friction
M ATCHES, huve removed from Union St.
to their largo building recently ure tod,

Makufacturers

of

nivc inmi

captain*

TVr

In consequence of the high reputation oar Matchhave obtained, numbers-of persons; are selling an
article of interior quality, and even
enough to
In order to avoid anv occuruse our trade mark*.
rence of the kind hereafter, all of oar matches will
ha%« printed on the wrappers, “Manufaot'red by
BYAM. CARLTON k CO."

es

iyTERXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
bv any manufacturer of matches In New Engand U paid by Byaui, C»rh-tou k Co., of Boston,
aud they pay mure tb*u all others combined
At wholesale In Portland by BLI PUHINTON.
187 Fore street,
botIS dfia
Boston, Not. 1,1888

f,ai.l

lUtrii*

Ret«fnn

HF'Xone geutiine

wilhoat the

FRED SPEER, I'ae-iic.
each bottle.

*8,015,*79 74

-ignatar* of "ALit ovcrtkc cork oi

tm.ixe oxc trial or Tins wist.
For tale be Pnvgittr and all diet elate dealer*.
City and town Agent? -upplieu by tk* dial* Com-

tall? loner?.

A. SPEER, Proprietor
Tixetabd—Pauaic, New Jersey.
Orrm-ir* Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOT, Far!*,
Agent fbr France and Germany.

Agont,

Soidin Portland by 11. U.
tag Agent.

de«6 dtf

HAY,Drnggitt.Supply
deoBdly

DR. VI GHES

tux—

Eclectic Tied lea I Infirmary.

Co.,

Establish**! to tk* treatment qf those diseases im
both seres requiring Experience, Still, Honor and

PROVIDENCE. R. l.-OCT. 1, 1968.

tlsliC'U. M.

COSSTLTATIOKS.—Dr. Hughes has

tor uumter of years oonttni-d
PHIVATK
disease* or certain alas*.
a

a

?

^

••

December, 1MB.

(Signed)

!

lUMftY M. ftANtov,
Justice of the Peace.

Jon W. MONGER a SOM. Agents,
No. IM Fora Street, headol Long Wharf,
PORTLAND. UK.

<le*7

I

sanity

If neglected,

are

speedily and poraisaawtly

AlloorrospondecoestricllyooaddonUalund will

ratarmed'.f desired

Address^

Ho. i Temple

b h(j
Streat,• comer of

gH^gn.d stamp far (.Tronler

ditw

•

H'ddla),

nttod.
I all-dA wifi

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Eclectic ncdlcal Infirmary.

■AierAcrcABB or

TO THE LADIES.

HCUH1S particularly invite*all Ladle*wh*
need a trcdica) adviser, to call at his rooaaa. Ho.
6 Temple .Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
AM ITIK1 N8CURWI it 1ACIIMIT,
Dr. If.'* Lclectlc Renovating yedieinerereanrlral8 team Cocks, Yslvos, Pipes and Uoutt.lions. Whole, led in efficacy end superior sTrtne In regelating all
female Irregularities. Their scliou is specihe and
sale or Retail.
certain of producing relief in a sborttime.
LADIKSwi’l dud it Invaluable in *11 oaaesof obSTEAM AND GAS FITTING,
atrncUons after allot be in medics have been tried in
Done in the beet manner.
rain, it is pun.lv vegetable, containing nothing in
the least iulurteo's to the health, and may betaken
Works 6 Union BL, and 838 A »t Fore Bt. 1 with
perfect safety at ail lime*.
Sent to any part of ill* country with full direction I
PORTLAND. ME.
laMdtf
DM. Hl’UUKS.
byaddrewuig
Ho. I Temple Street, curnoiof Middle, 1’orUud.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, DR

Copurluenblp Notice.
under*i*u*d hare this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

W. H. SHAW &
tot

a

y

a.SBAW.

«•

a

or

J. A. E. HI. RAND,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,
103

MIDDLE STREET,

,

JOBB BABP

8cpi,I«3

LOUR. GRAIK. IKKOC PRHY1SIOKS. LARD,
BIHAR aud ITKBTKIUi l’RODLCfci

HISBT »■ »OAW.

<i«5lw

Chicago,Dec. 1, i860.

generally.

Particular attcnticu sivcu to *bfvflBfl>T Quick fat
and cbtaj tst reuft r. J»o. 153 SOU 1 11 WATluR 8T.
r.o. Box 47i.

BDW4BP A. BABB.
•

Mb

Chicago, Illinois*

Rirnc>'M Moaaie.Majnaid A 8obi; H. If.
! C'blelrrfBi; C. U. CMiniing* A Co.; S.O. Bowdleav

;

PORTLAND.

ni 91

Parcktt>rr lor KaMcm AuobbI

Forwarding Business

BIItJUftB ettAW.

Ifilldawttd)

mm

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
W.

H. B.-LADirs drartng may son suit one oflhnir
A lady ol experience la o.'ostaat attend,
sea.

own

Copart-

CO.,

the pnrpos* ot transacting

General Commission A

JAtches.

CAUTION.

h in*-:

Gea. WiaHe.'d Stott.USA. Dr. Wilton.Uthtt.,KYl
Xornn.N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. K J.
Dr.J.R.Chiltoa.N V ( tty. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N r.Cily.
Dns Darcrk Nlthol.'.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr .Caa niage, Portland.
ark.K. J.

Gov.

No. 4 Iron Block, Poi-tlnnA Pier.

Nos. 92.94,90, 98 aud 102 Friend St.
Beiug the largest and oldest manufacturer* of Friction Matches iu tbi? country*, deal ora, shippers, sea
and consumers, can always reiv on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hAud and packed at short notice
for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\%>cd and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

few wellknown gentlemen and physicians wke

j

fitted with

FT AS taken the Store formerly occupied by Jukji
n II. shkbrur'ik. 368 OongreasStreet, where
he U prepared to do all kiuds of
-ALSO

ST.

SPEER S W1KE
Is sot a mixture or manufactured art tele, hut ia par*
Dom th* juice of the Portugal Samboei f rape, caltirated in New Jersey, reeommeeded by ebemlats end
as po-s. sting medical properties superior
physicians
to esv other vines in use, and an excellent article hr
all weak and debillt* edperon*, and the aged aad
infirm, improving the appetite,aud benefittingladiee
andchildrea.
A LADIES' WIRE.

stockT

Mhji,4«.

Fn mil ure Hepnirlng & Varni »hinfi

—OP THE—

<£,?J£AV*Y

sad Rheumatic Affections.

a

J. C. COLLEY

j

I S.
Bank

and

AS A DIURETIC

healthy action of the Gland*. Kidneys,
Criuary Oryans, very beneficial In Dropsy .Goal
a

The Capital Stock
91,600,00*
and teith the tnrplttt it titrated oi/bllotrs.
Real estate, etilacnmbered,
347,963 19
Cash In hand, on deposit, and in a vents'
hands,
116.940 to
United States Stocks,
511,947 50
Slat* and City Stuck*, and Town Bonds,
0.9.440 00
Baukaud trust Company Stocks,
1,047.370 CO
961.9 0 On
Mortgage Bonus.
14.366 50
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip 1963-8,

a tana.
par rat
*80

patterns,

Mill Geariag, Shaftiig.

IT*Orders for Machine .lobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

dec 18 eodow*

OF

It imparts

hit attention to
During his practice ho
has (rented thousands of cases, ana In BO Instaneo
hat ho mil nidi s failure. The remedies *r* mild,
nut?
Sht.
a/.
sod there I* uo Interruption of bualueoa or chango of
3000 Bank Commerce
*52; *Ut*.5o0 W
diet. Dr. Hughes Is in constant attendance Dual
500 Globe Bank
50
50
35.0tO no
la the morning until 1<> at night, nt his office, 1 Tem50
400 Continental do
40
30.000 U6
••
I* street
Charges modorstc, tnd s our* gnaraataod
do
100
1*0 Northern
100
14,(36 00
I all case*.
Separate rooms. »o that no one will bo
300 Mechanics*Man.do“
50
50
10,000 04
bat
th«
Dr. himself. Uls remedies cure d I* so so
•*
aeen
M
346 Lime Rock do
60
12JOO 00
••
when all other rrmedle* Dil; cures without dieting,
50 Merchants do
90
10
1.500 00
Bills Resolvable,
M* 50 : or restnetiou lu the htbits of thepatieut; cure* without the disgusting and sloki nine effcets of most other
Due Irom agents,
3.170 00
remedies; cures new cases in a few hour*; caret with*
Cash In banks.
J.474 74
on hand not deposited,
1.484 61 |: oat the dreadfii) consequent effects of mercury, but
•
sure to annihilate the rank aud roiaonou* taint
it
6-181 00
Interest money dne.
that the blood i* sure to abaorh, aaloa the proper
;
3206,747 98 : remedy Is used. The Ingredients are ontirelyregst
hie. aud no injurious effect, either oonstitationail
Liabilities of every description,
318,500 CO I locally, can bo caused by using them.
State of Rhode Itlond and ProMeaee Vtantatton.n.
TOCNG MKH. who arc froubltd with aemlaal
waoknes*. gonn 'llv caused by bad habits in youth,
8. MAI'KAN. President.
(Sigurd)
the effects of which are pain and diralnea* lu th*
J. S. PAKIbtl. Secretary.
in the Car*,
Sub-sribed and sworn before me this 3d day ol ; head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing
weak urea, etc., terminating In consumption or la*

Air

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machini<t«. Millwrights.and fthip-Bailders is Invited— and all kiuds* of Castings furnished
at short notice.

..

Can* Steel. 27*80
tlerniaa Steel... .18 39'1
Kar'Uh BU*.6teel.lti <920

Ulea.,1

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, j Look, Look, Look.

Co.,

aable grape.

Cash Capital all paid in.
*150.000 no
Surplus Oct- 1.13W. **.747 92

33virgin,

IIob'09. Stores, and other buildings,
Gas aud Steam in the beat manner.

*181. ISOM

CHU R. Dyer, Notary Tublic.
k

AS ATOK1C
It l as no equal, eau-sluy aaappetife and bnildiny up
the ay stem, being entirely a pure wine or a most Tal-

complexion.

OF

Light Hough Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required iu building
FOMTiriCATlOkt.
IronStHlrs aud other A re hi tec turn I Work.

I

IBB-

City

9t«n

42s 00
library
Due from agents 2.925 90
Accrued interest, 4,000 00

jMccmotr i, low— sworn 10 Deture me

art.
Just
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
HAS
ed in New

•

•

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

furnish

of rarlou* sites aud

and Inralidi

leery Amdy.at thliseaaon,should stetk*
SAXBUCI WISE,
Mlebratedin Europe forlt* medicinal and beneflcia
a*
a
(untie
ndmulant, Ionic, Diuretic. and
qualities
budoritie. highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
need in Europe*'! and American Hospitals. and by
•one of the first lhmillet in Europe and America.

M.itt 37 j

_

—o»

FKKD,

I'm fnmmnreill

Fomtlft, Weakly Person!

STATEMENT OF THE C1NDITI0N

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

1.510 73

-LOCATE!'* fl-

Clapp's B*ock.Congress St.

j

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is
to

Cash in Tr. hands 1.615 47
Office furniture aud

•604,986 41

Nil

W» rSTMtFists’ USB.

For

*306,747 M

Assets Dec. 1, 1863.
Liability*.
Loans ou real esCapital paid iu 9113,900 00
tate
00
Loshv
974.350
adjusted
Bank Stoek.
11,0)0 00 not due
6329 02
Loans on Collat*
lx>«**es reported
eral
9.820 00 not adjusted
40984
U. 6. Stocks and
10,49218
Surplus
Bond*
35,206 75
Cash in Nor.Sar-

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Tror, Buffalo. Clear eland, Detroit. Chicago, 8t. Loula, Providence, and Toronto, C. \V.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yocng
Fire Insurance
; Hen and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA IT.COM•
Or HARTFORD, COKN.,
| MERIT AL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN BVSL
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Secretary qf the State qf Mainz, ArVr.l#M868.
; PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil E*.
CAPITAL STOCK, paid op, It.$260,000 00 ! aintering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to tit
them for any department of burl ness they may
Surplus over Capital.•115,22$ TO choose. Scholarships
issued in Portland will entitle
1
the student to complete his course in any College of
ASSETS.
i the chain, and vion versa,without additional charge.
1*62 sham Bank Stocks, market value- *178.66* Oo
The College is open Day and Evening.
11,100 00
10 Brooklyn City Water Bunds, 44
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resilient Principal.
44
7 Hartford City Bonds.
7,640 00 !
For ftiiiher information please call at the College,
41
6 Connecticut State Bonds,
6,600 00
or send fnreatalogno and circular, inclosing letter
44
Other City and State Bonds,
6,6<K> 00 ; stamp. Address
44
19.400
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
BUYANT, SI HATTON k WORTHINGTON,
United States stocks and Bonds. 44
49.600 00
Damar.2,’* 41
Loan- on rojrtgign* of real estate, 44
36,866 00
feba
dftwly
Waal.
41
44
_SOSTLAMD. MAIKB.
pledge of bank and other stock!1,
hutg: Outing 19c p lb
market valne
26.906 00
Yellow
and under 5 Pc, ocer lKc
Coni.
8.068 00
Accrued interest on investments,
to 24c p lb 3c, Ofer 34c
Cash un hand and in banks.
6,687 40
Yellow Cora, lor .ole by
9c B lb.
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
17,108 98
P. r. VAKNLM
Fleece...55*60
flnmmamlal.tract. hrl* U1.1 ...rv '. wharf
1,096 87
1,11
l'nllod.72 *62c I Personal property in office,
Kirhaaie.
Total assets,
*985,225 70
!
Loudon—80d..l 67, * 169
UUI1UAI1D.BU

Tsbarro.
Calentta Cow—
Slanrhtered.. .100*710
g: Ti*nvt* nnmanu firtnr^fl
»592<w
25. all other kinds
Green Salt.1
Bh~nR»lt*.(irn.l 708175: Of* ¥»c ad rat.
beet br’ds. «Va7Ac
V§&
10’s
Haim.
do.
medium. .ftrt ®wy»
butt. Septh.
do.
common. 5*» «8W»
Ki-t Sort, 1888. .23 g25
>ialffci best br'd* 7ft (8*75
Iraa.
«
do. med. eood ^i
baht : Pig and Wan
fA
Bor not emending afio 9 do. common
*1
tan rotor fcl7 V ton. rr.I Natural Leuf. Iba 75
needing UUi V* ton SIS Sarv .pounds.*JWe 70
Railroad S18 VI, Hotter
and Plate *V> » ton •lard, retail.#4> *04
<•
Sheet 'Jo(i'i< P ft and
.6*6
•2*5 W ton.
Varalrt.
Common..........4} 9 Fnrntturc.S3 * 8;
<•
Kellned 5 a,
Coach.. ,81* 6

Apelrt

wfff 34

To Secretary of State of Maine.

r,5»X

1

do choice- K9 'a.<W
Slanrhtor Hllee 7190c
Calfskin*.I«jai7 ■^onchonr.59 *|67

It mend A

PURE, AND POUR YEARS OLD.
Choice Oporto Grape,

,

Edward. Ti.

OF NORWICH, Cork.

ANT

177,777 X

me

SPEER’S SA1IBICI \VI.\E

On the let day of Koremtcr. A. D. 116*. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

-roil CALS BT-

Portland, Maine

I

MEDICAL.

DEERINGK Agent,
atieet

J. C. CHURCHILL,

Bf'l Bruds Ohio, Wiscmia, Illinois ud St.lwii FLOCK

STATEMENT OF
Thames Fire ln«ui*aiice€o.,

cltiien who may know of any Stove*. Funneli, or Chlmueya. where Are ia kept, and not
oontidered sale, by notifying tne subscriber, shall
And them attended to, and no Blurt given.
H C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Dee 11.18131.
dim

ForUaad Office, 166 Fore St.
•eptfiSI if
I-'SL----■

Mo. 166 Fore

given
gettlugop Boye'
SPECIAL
Jaekete, Pant* and Overcoats at
A. D REEVES'. 98 Exchange8t.
movMdtf

P. B. BACON, Secretary.

J0HM W. MUHGER k SOM,

j

EVERY

follow.:

(lea,.
United State. Treaaury Securities.
Michigan State Band.
Baal Estate, (at coat.).
Deferred Premium, aud Agent.' account.,
Cash oa hand.

sar,*,p*s«9hi
flll 8} Crushed.171*171
HtSeeaad Shine.
Dull: 10 pe ad rat.

a*

Exchange 8t.

tha basiue.. man, and price, reneonablc.
JOHN A. PAKk*. Agent,
the Marlboro' Hotel.
ne»; dWkSkwtm

__Formerly Proprietor of
Boeton, .\ov. 6. lfe

Lucira J. lianna. Secretary.
Hartford, Xor, T, 1SNI.

BARRELS

OATS AND FINK

Exchange

Total Asacta,

by

HUNKER,
St., head of Long Wharf,

(Norfolk A venue, 187 WaahingtonSt.,
been enlarged. Ion will And good
recently
a qnlet honee for ladle,
and gentlemen,

or

!

Amount of Liabilities for Locks not
dne or adjusted,
*174.411 M
11* 516 479 00
Amount at risk, estimated,
THUS. A. ALEXANDER. Freaidcnt.

SHORTS,

6000 Bushels Prime NlealiupCorn,

JOHN W.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
ttted out at the Tailoring Eatablishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

Ketate.fuaineuniberedl.6318,340 00

Loaa Notes. (with lataraat aecruad,!.
Three Handled aud Twanty-Tbraa Share*
Bank. Slock.
Loan, on CoUataral. and personal aecuri*

...

Hay.

Real

procured

Caaaimeree and Vest-

on

Scnpura.6804.896 41

Aaguit 1,1668, Invested

Mortgage.on

sK::::::-:;!^46!

BtSeandSportins

a bo

or

!

Up Stairc

SOO

—

Ti,it Bo.ten, go to tbe PAKKS

Ithaa

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

<;oi’LD,74 MUdlcSI.,

20 TONS

PAHKS HOUSE.

room, and

STATEMENT ON THE
Atna Insurance Company,

JO HOUSES, at prices from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from OJOOtoOSOOO.
1,000,000 fiet of FLATS.
1.000.000 teet of LAND.
J STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

I

*

dec8dSw_

Estate,

.....

CLOTH8,
hand at
VARIETY
ings alwaya
A. D. REEVES'. 96

j

tf

(Kill CHA5CIMR BAB£AI5iS II Ml fIIKJ9II

NOSES
aorlTdtf

~Jk_

n

Kothing

NATH’L F.
No. 3

of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

3FLea.l

Riding

*7*1,636 60
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claim, by Death, oa
X Policie.. *44,400 X
Balance of diatiibutloa to Policy Holden. 3,061 *7
Paia for Salaries, Kent., MedIcul Kaammalkm.. Ac.
16,444 X
Paid Commiaaloa. to Agent*,
14,1417*
Paid Dividend to Goaraata*
Stock holder*.
7,000 00
90S 83
I*aid for rc-inaaranoa.
Paid for Surrendered and l'aacal ad l'oliot*«.
8.07*07 *116,7*6 It

j

INVESTMENTS !

EVERT

Barer.4S»*t2M artle.W *17
Date*.10} jS12c,( rana'a. *9i
• piOM.
>«/»: Ginger Knot 5c,

j-

to do all kinds

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May Vt. Iflfla.

\h

BLISS, Proprietor.

Wa^gS11

Kothing
premium.

Irrriaka?

coant

Book and Show Cases made to order.
5Sg*fiYuitur« Made, Repaired ard Varnished at

Mutual Life Insurance Go.

5.963 75

ScgroLK as, November 80,1868.
F*rsou«llT apuptred Samuel Gould, Prrddrnt.aud
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Compauv,antifpvcrmllv made o»th that the above state*
meaty by them aubscribed. in. in their belter. true.
Before me,
Ti*o
Jojtiae of the Peace.

prepared
ISBIND
iu

tlr7 .e°rv7nt.*^i

17. Balance In debit of profit and lots account?
Nothing
49. How maar shares of the capital stock
kr# owned by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
40. What amount of the capital consists of
the etoekheldcrs’ notes?
Nothing
SAM I. GOULD,President.
Jk*. J GooDlicm, Secretary.

Commission

uovjdtf

HOUSE.”

per cent.

AND UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 51 Union Street,

~

13.43222
11,003(10
7,51000

44. Highest rate of interest paid oa money
borrowed?
None
44. Bow many shares of the capital steak
are pledged to the Company ?
Kan*
46. Balance to credit of prelit and lose ae-

CABINET MAKER

j

112

x.VQ •/*
I. *** :j7
13,965 0)

"ELM

TII I, a ndere Ignrd respect fti Hr Inform. Ike
I'ublic that lie hu leased the above Hoeee.
«o Fedoral
Street, Pori laud, .nd iavltee
toe travelling
community te eall and welt
ne knows “how to
keep a hotel." CJpai
*
wtlHr"vlded table, at teatlve •err.nl. and mud' rato
charge, are tbeindnoe.
I

ef premium
41. Amount nf premium note* on risks not
terminated ?
370 090 70
42. Amonntof delinquent notes not charged to pro8t and loser
3609 !
48. nigheat rate oftntarast reeelvad? Six

F. M. CARSLEY,

..

64,(1(4 32
44 1(400
133 48

ConiBonwealth ot Maxsarhaaetta.

a. t>. uxiiiht.

—

33
28
sr,

-PEALXRaiir—

Subject

>rga*e»—Havana »O0«||

40.

FROST,

Produce and

inn
inn
loy
go
10)
100
74

Btutor. Eggs, Beans, Potato**, Ac.
No. 2 LIME 8TBEET.Portland, Me.

NaTy,S’r*Niv

M—::.* Ilf i

89.

MERCHANTS,

CLOTHES WRINGER!

SIron

88,

SO. 35 EX ( HASUK STREET.
Jt.W NOYES.
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1. 1MW.
JySdtf

AMIDON’S

.3f§4j!<
.»J§

38.
34.
35.
».
8T.

transaction of the

KNIGHT &■

lMJ&d'?.

130

murine risks?
909.152 95
Amount of cash received Air Interest?
10,718 29
of income received from all
oilier sources? Rent
8.1*3 27
Amount Of dre losses paid last year?
7.810 17
"
of marine loases naid last rear? 893 8? I hr)
of dividendspaid the last year’ 180,000 00
"
paid for expenses or o»ee?
13,418 M
of other expenditures? Paid
for State and United Slate* taxes and
•tamp account
13,096 4"
Auwant received In eash (or Ire risks
nof terminated ?
90,431 #8
Amount required to re-insnre all outetxndln* risks ( From 71 lo 94 per teat

82.

AT

Company,

102

100

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oeniy

on

olalmad

Company?

on

H0YE8. HOWARD & CO.,

Store and Furnace

5™rnwooii."

coat

100

7«

Boeton,

....

on

oame

for the

Boston,
"

HOLSE,^

THE AHEBICAS

Tfcr Largest and Best
Arranged Hotel
IS SEW ESUUSD.

100

Lowell,
Lawrence, 75

Proprietor.

»,<X»

v. m. r.

112
no
«fl
75
75

JB

81. Amount of aotcu recelrcd for premiums

copart*

a

••
••

r’,.".
r-JT'kimt', >
Ltmt
*'
PPolite
I-,
n'j Hn". Pq ft I and.
Thieripw anil rent rally incited
Uotel ii
k
< lam iu ali itapiH.»tiitn,,.utf BB<i OBB
thr most homc'like iiou«cb in
l ofir-^t
Ji**w Fncb argot uiotleratr.
■orj 3m
U. C. BOLLIP0,

Amount of cash roeelred Ibr
on 8re rlaka?
(M,378 92
29. Amount of rash reoeired Air premiums
on marine rlaka ?
54.191'«
80. Amount of notea reoeired Air premiums

Copartnership Notice.
ntidereiffned hare this day formed
THE
and style of
nersbip under the

11

29.

to attend to that *lutr in tlie moil careful manner.
1 have a new Fl'SERAt CAR, *ucb a* i* u*ed almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to nse at the funeral* 1 attend
a# undertaker, at the same price that other undertaken charge forth* city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwar* liberally eou•idered by
J AS. M. < X'RKIKR,
Srxtnn of Her. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
Br*RxainKK< KNo TCrafkl Snsxwr. iyJSddm

Dwelling

••
••

INTLKNtTIOlUL HOUSE,

“•

aud unpaid ?
94. Amount of loesea rvport- *°?
** *”
ed, upon which the llabllItyol the Company Is not .I"™**"
determined?
54,000 00
27. Amdnnt of all other claifflf againat the

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal right* and prlrllegea to bury or remore the
dead that the superintendent ha*, and la now ready

LIFE INSURANCE.

tain* fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences: ha* ga- fixtures throughout; it a»*o
has a large flow ©TPURL AQUEDUCT WATER,

Ho*. MORRIS FRANKLIN. Pretldenl.

i.

WlBJO, Sr

Bane&pbox. ioo*11o!« Heine.104Jt

31.

NEW FUNERAL CAB.
jubwlber mo«t reepectftilly beg* leareto inform the citizen* ol Portland and riclnity that
THE
he hae been

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

A/wiliArt Cam

I.

Hanover Street

13. Amount of railroad slocks? Stale amt
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket valnc or each
Rone
14. Amount of railroad bonds’ State am t
of each kind.and par value and market value ol' each. 8102,1X0 bonds Che*,
hire Rail Road, par ra ue *1)0, market
value 8103-cost on ledger
*7,79*67
15. Cash value of realntate owned by the
1 ompany ?
143 045*4
10. Amount of cash en band, ineladlng
loans on call and advance, on lone, not
adjusted ?
190,314 74
17. Am’tof ca-h in hands of agents ? None
••
11.
loaned on mortgagoot real estate (7181.860 00
••
19.
loaned on collateral?
79,31000
••
20.
loaned without collateral?
53,3*3 75
"
21.
ol all other inveatments?
12,00000
"
22.
or premium notes on riaki terminated ?
12,302 0®
2*. Amount ofborrowed monee,specifying
aellatera's given lor the same f
Rone
34. Amount of losses due and unpaid ?
« 400 no

SAWYER,

a

niching, wilt op*n the same to the

'January

w°i2SS£2i

0234,173 It j

fbrtnorlj occupied by

to offer to tbe trade
•elected stock of

..

..

160" Kail Road
190" Bay Stale "
•*
20
Market
30 •• X.England"

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

S&xv:::**

_

Store

stale

140 "Granite
168
Eagle

«w»tQ ,nr

BOSTON.
which Is very desirable; also a large Wood lloute
and Barn.
Awett, over...W.IOO.OmO
CompAuy offer* ad vafitaget not tree lied, and
in lone
not equalled,
This
a good pieoe of propertv upon which to make
other
It
any
renpects
by
has already paid to widows and orphans of the asimprovement*. It may be fitted for a FfRSJ
sured. nearly two million* dollars Its Tru-tecs
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
Massachusetts Mutual Life Im. Co.,
in Ntw Yorb City sra ot the very first and most reli- : CLASS HOTEL.
SPRINUFUXD, MARS.
able names.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
proximltv
Aaactt. over.W«j,t)00
It Is IT'KELT MUTUAL, tke polity holders reTrunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
the
entire
and
other
makes
the
location
a
ceiving
steamers,
desirable
milling 6(iepi00lb«
profits.
WAR RISKS TAKF.N.
"tl’d bead. inoll*12jg 121
one for a Hotel.
ffJT*ftpecisl care in the selection of its risks—etrict
0;rw**4a
ewiB Lead. *•
mch", d rod It
This lot might bo improved with profit to any me12*121
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
Out u Free.
••
loston Lead,
chanic or other person having moan«.bv the erec11 *12 60 ! its fuud&—characterize its management.
Premiums received quarterly, **mt-annuallp, or
ranch Zinc, ••
tion of Tenemen s. its large depth affording ample
10:ai2j
■■
A TLANT IC
inter. Zlne,
3 *10
annually. Policie- issued in all tbe various forms of space tor a block of eight or ten bui'ding6.
Cast wood.—44
tekolt
short
tooMle
Yellow..
For fhrther particu'ars nouirr of
8 * 8j
term, endowment, annuity, fie.
life,
'Tostic. Cuba .... J
WM. II. J ERR IS. A rgu-Office.
In*. Van. Bod_8. & 4
Baiam-Hlal
Dividend* declared Annaalljr.
.It liar e’-. (ell
decll MW rtf
PortJaud, Dec. 8, 1868.
Hyp« mte.
led Uad
$11
31 WnllSt.,(oor. of William )!few York,
Tbe mortality among (ta member. ha. bMB groPlaate.
li.i
than
tnat
of
other
Life
la.ap\Tiitrniill,
aay
lulu: Free.
January 27th, 1863.
tauce lompsuv in America—a result connequeut on
attract Lofwood.lS §14 1 •er ton Soft.2 60*2'*
a mofct cartful and judicious ►election of lives, and
I lard.
Insurance
none.
Marino and InWood. «
Hie
nffainitt
one of great importance to the policy holders.
"
I
i round.700*
I-aash
It off-ts to it* policy holders the most abundant
land Navigation Rirk*.
Latest
••
Prerlalea..
Bed
*4
security In a large accumulates! fund, am muting
>uty: Beef and Pork la.
now to ocer Three Million Dollars.
It accommoAM
Bark.. .349 2J, Lard, Bacon and llams
date* »he assured ia the settlement of their premi•den.I« « ! 2r. Butter and Cheese 4e
bv
a
note
far
a
of the amount !
ums,
receiving
A
part
MeuBeef.31.li
h’ao
*15
Pars.
United Stair, and Auto of Wow Fork
wheu desired—thus furnishing Insurance tor nearly
lt!*16
thntg: 30 pe ad vat.
double tke amount, for aooul tue same cub payment
.J 'ortland do. .16
Stock, City, Hunk and other Stock., S3.>126.96059
*17
Harem. <9 55c I -tl dext. do.
Conn, .retired bv Stocks.audotherwiv, 1,446.380 17
as is required iu au "all cash Company.**
Portland, No. 3 1 lOAllJl ’ork. extra clear 28:*241
Ki-al
Kotatrami Honda «n<l Mortsan-.,
293,760 0
The new feature iu Life Assurance, recently intro••
illadU.. 75*77 I 'ork. clear.22.* 23:
Dividrnds on Stock,, Interest on Rond,
duced by this Company, at issuing LIFE
3 .10 d?l ll 1 'ork.moo... 15,al«i
and Morttfapc-'-and otherLotnt.tim^iT
••
••
I
ork.
No.lu 54*77
Prime.144®1.M
Note,. ro-iusuranco and other claim'*
to Forfeiture
! found llof».(i5E*ic | Policies not
Pish.
dne the Company, estimated at
122.898 53
Hutu : For lOu tbs foreign I lams."Ulttllj
Premium Notes and Bill, Beech-able,
2.464.01146
is
with
routing
universal
and
the
obviates
favor,
Herring S I. < itvKniok'd Hama.llji 12'
Curb In Bank,
caught
237.401 80
valid objection w ich can possibly be brought
ouly
Prod
*3:
are.
Salmon
Mackerel *3.
^
against the system of Life Irsaranae.
and all other pickled in I leef p fju’r p lfc J i* 9
87.130.724 64
rhe
aud
of
sneoets
this
lively
Compauy
dm
other-1
24
prosperity
if*». t»
mfie,
*a*s. SI *0 P »M.,
is shown in the/act. that for the last three years ft
fcJ^The whole Profit, ot the Company revet t t
Wire 50e p cwt. From I ntatoea. pbbl.fl 76*200
has taken thfe lead of eUthe Lif Onipai.ie* in this
the AaauRiD.and are divided tanauv, upon the
hickens.llta 12
The
Official
of
Returns
the Insurance
Country
amb. 6Si s
Premium! terminated during the year, and lor which
Comtmssfoners showing that tbe amount of Its vzwr
*m*ll...,.4>«.6 uikiei.14 *15
The superior point* of (hi, Wringer over other,
Birtixv.as for tbe year 1M2. nearly equalled the com
Uartificatcaarci.tned, bkaetso ntnucaT,until rePollock..iWliit ieeae.i.14*16c
ore:
Lined business of any other two Companies in tbe
deemed.
>al.6 i*7
Haddock.
1. Simplicity of construction.
United Mate*.
Hake.3 87 f 8 26 R ICC*
I- It be- no iron thet can ever rust the Clothe*.
Dividend Juu.
18«3, 40 per ct.
■errioa.HhorepbI.44.964 J rety Cleaned lie, Padt. It is very strong and not liable to get ont of or- j
WARREN SPARROW,
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
dy 1 a p ft.
do. Labrador., nonr.
der.
from
a lace coll,
to a bod
wringing
anything
from the lot of July, 1^12. to the l*t of
Goners] Ageat for tbe State of Maine.
do. Healed Pbt. 41 ®45r I Ha* p lb.7jig Sj
qailt, working easier than any othar Wringer.
Raaa.
do. No. 1.311936
January, 1862. for which Certificate*
We warrant this Wringer in every particular.
wer** issued, amount to
i» ortland distilled.
Mackerel P bbl.,
$00c
—
*12,758,730
In
wanted
section
Office
!• 74 Middle Street,
Central
ly*Agents
every
gf the connBaler-alas.
Additional from 1st January. 1862, to 1st
Bay No. 1.S14J4615
try. A liberal diireonnt made to the trade.
aleratua p 1b.6j$ PI i
Bar No. 3.W«10i
OPPOSITE THE POST OrHCE.
January, let#,
1,740,000
For sale at the old Wriuger’e stand, 229 ConBar No. 8.none j Ball.
gress street.
decll dtf
Total profit* for 201 year*.
hity: In bulk l*e. and In
914.493,730
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Aimt.
boot 24c p 100 lbs.
Th# Certificate* previous to 1861, bare
octdtf
urk’a Is., p bltd.
been redeemed by cash,
rr«»«#
11,278,660
TWELFTH ARHUAL REPORT
iMw: Lemon*, Orange*. (8 bua.).33 75*4 25
D. R EE VFJL Fashlonable~MUitary. Naval
Banana'anil Plantain. \ War-pool.3 76*4 T,
TRUSTEES.
a and Civic Tailor,
dlmondtlf adlx.none
70 We ad rot
JohuD.Jones, A.rPillot,
98 Exchange Street.
Jo*. GaiHard. Jr.,
Charles Dennis. Leroy X.Wiley, J. Uenr Burgy,
te.und Shelled do. «« f ( arllari..31*4 j
MASSACHUSETTS
Oaiet
2c C r’d Batter Salt. 22 *
and
fall
ft,
TVRF.SS COATS. PANTS xnd VESTS, and Baai- j W. II. II. Moore, Dao’18. Miller, CorneliasGrinnell
Thou. Tib ston,
J_r neu Salta made to oMer. at the ahort notice ot
*.T. Nlcoll,
A. Hand.
w ■>, Currant I. Pigt,' I Biarefc.
Plume, Prunet and Hat■ >»r.»: 30 pc ibl car.
»Io-ha J.Henry, Waifa Sherman,
It hours, at
A. D. HF.F.VEH, 98 Exchange St.
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgill. (ieo.G.llobson, K. E. Morgan,
tint Be W tb. Citron 90 f carl.8 * 9
:I otnto.4* 44
I*ewis Curtis
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
We ad vat.
Auguat 1, 1863.
habits, zouave jackets, and
Cha*. H. Russell. Jame- Bryce,
Bbal-piOOtb* 89b* 10
Almond*—Jordan W ft.
BenJ. Bsbcock,
Fancy Walata for I.adiea. cut and made to orGvabastec Catital,(all paid up). ....8100,000 00
Lowell Holbrook. 4Vm.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWest ray,
Soft Shell.28 *3Jc I
at
A.
D.
98
8t.
der,
REEVES’,
Exchange
Kiaamva, Aagujt 1,1888,. 174,CM 41
|l
P. A. Hargous,
II. K. Bogert,
Shelled.none
R. B. Mitturu.Jr.,
Mevsr (tans.
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Mmp.
RECEIPTS.
Carraata.MSJtT:
DESCRIPTION
of
Garments for Men
Roval
Citron, new.10 ®42 ,1 tut n AS Be ad cal.
Wtu.
E.
the
Dodge,
received
Phtlps,
Pmaiuin.
during
Fred.Chauncey,
and Boys cot at ahort notice, at
VM,
BXS Ml m
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
Peanut*.W*3J 1 .rathe k Gore*. TrowA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.
bridie k Smith'* K«.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
Ptn, common— 17
Raoeired for W»r Parmlta,!'..
TAtSSS
20
9
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
Swr Klem*.
traNn.lpib
Received for Iutereat, (lndadEVERYTHING in the shape ot Clothing for Men
W. II. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pros’!.
Lemon*. W bo*. B419* II 'amiljrdo.«l«
iag lataraat oa Guaraataa
ro. 1.9j «s
J and Boye made to order with neatneaa end disW
Capital.!. *1.948 4*
at
oda.lOlfcf,
A.
D.
98
St.
loaa
64
01
REEVES',
patch,
lataraat accratd oa
7,616
6*46.483
Exchange
note.,
tJF* A pptlca tion sforw arded an d OPEN PO LIC1K

fflr

SVi

Sardiara.
flfan.
Fancy Caadln af all dra-rlylln.

_

That valuable and centrally located Hoot*
and Lot, No. 81 India street, for *o many
;
owned and occupied by (.eu^ra! baruo■llg
yearn
Home Offloe. Bos JUS* 114 Broadway, N. T.
I **6>Bh el Fesaenden, U offered for »ale.
The Lot i-* 70 fbet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000feet of land. I he
Vet Asset* over
invested. llotiae is three storied, Is in good repair, and con*

jt*»

1275slirs City ltauk, BoMon.
Leather Dealer» Bai.k, Boston.
9»0 aha Shawmnt Bank, do,
1« ,ha North Bank, Boston,
••
43
I radora Hank,
66> shs ..lie" k

Whole.*!,’ and Entail

Company,

FOR SALE.

ERTABLIftHED INI.

prepared

For Sale.

Now York.

Life Insurance

p.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

SF.1V HAVEN. CONN.

Company,

Mutual Life Insurance.

••try note# n\»H by the Company f
Stskt* amount of each Kind,and
par valUoand mHrku value of each
980.0U)
United Stat«** Hoik]*, 7
1<j loan, par
Tslm «3n.ohL-iHvk«t
val.persh *|0«,
Amount of 8tal-- ,lock.? State amount
of etch kind, and par value en(j mtr.
ket value of each
Amount of bank Mock,? State amount
of each kind, and par value ir.d mar.
ket value of etch

12.

JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM. F. BONNF.LL, Js.

nov2S

City Fire Insurance Company,

88 foot, in

mile from Portland pout ofSoo—a
ation.
Also one house lot on Monnmeut street, in Portland. ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about on© hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HAC tiKR.
Apply to

-*V

54
ut

near

k

oue

44

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel*. 44

j

BELCHER &

CashCapitnland.urplUr Jan. 1, 1«63..408.619

For Sale.

c«^gl00
A

Kentucky Jean*,......i
Satinets.60

for

*gaut "tit

11.

F.

BOSTON,

J. Rta'e the nanx* of the Company. Man*
uffeetafGFft' Insurance C’omrar.y
1 Wlm<* located? Boston
3. Whan incorporate 7 1^32
4. Amount of CapitaJf
*400.000
..
<»
actually paid in ?
(00,000
e. Nttint.iT of sharrf, and par value of
each? fOQO-'-VU*)
7. Amunnt of flro ri«Ys out^taixtiu^*
$.'h9.373
*■
maHnarieks *•
16.609.015
9. rotal amount of ontsfandin# ihka?
23.7W.W
1\ Amount nt United State# «rock or trea*

—

GOODS.

..40

....

Po»euh'ne,Cmtharidet.\
Veutic,lpeeae,r,hubar*.
ami-

Battiug.10
bleached. 80

A*sor/r<fSc
lb.
"k.
A4 26 So,
Naval Starve.
it
Hip: i'urjtmtint,
Pitch, TarWUpcodenl.,
S. Turpentiue 16c tygat.
Par(foreign >»,bbl tl6&18
[*ltcn (Co»l Tar). Wj« 4
ionic. a, &60

Mg:» %,-Hgdriodaic

Cotton
Cotton

unbleached.64
Wicking.
44

i*ortl«nd8vrup,hbda.
Mg nvredSje. Vanildo.'
la SI, au other 3) P lb.
bbi.(s88
Nsili.
Aaersoan? St. in #17
I
Russia Uernp.W*12j Duty: Cut 1c, H’rouffAttc,

<> «6gl 70,
Oral* aa4 Pf«a.

9)

Crash.13* S 16*

Duty

■

17
21

(BASH.

Xrfhlfb.11»®U!

Mauiila.;..Xil«W:i

—

1ft

($ 2»>

DeLsiner.fT* @

f

\o. 1W> Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

el

public

INSURANCE,

lam'
Eor particulars inquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Dec. 6,186-1.
d?.y

purchased

lie invites hi* old friends amt customer*. «ud the
generally, to call on him. Uratrful lor the
liberal patronage he has received since h«- (’MabUshed himself here, he solicits a continuance. .tnd wiU
spare uoefforts to give general satisfaction,
•
oc® tt

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Til

DEL AIMS.

Itutu from Hr. Proetnc- [loot*.m2.j uuBo
lack untuck Timet free, otherforeign Hi
tumencmt SI 10, alloth-,
*un.10S»
M«l«a»ri«
er kind! «0c 4*
Outy: ttc ^ gal.

1*#» 1
Boltrope, Russia
Manilla. »j A>
do

a,

STREET.

ait

EJHLjVitow

OK THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1W

undersigned would respectfully uotifv the
l*nblic that ther are prepared to take MaKI.nK
For Sale or to Let.
i RISKS on Ships, barques, Itrips. S<hoon+rn, (orCLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20
goes and Freights per voyage, at current rales, to
1
sub»crRH*rs are prepared to make Murreys of
I fpilE
rooms,large stable and sheds —situated two
ontf part (\f the irorld. I*artlr« during Insurance
1 Railways, K^aJs, Street*, Farms and Lots, in
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
will find it for their interest to CALL.
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
j
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waor Flans of same, at shortest
possible notice: also to
IIlTIala RISKS
terlug place, and summer boarders. For
I furnish Plans, specifications and Estimates for
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
iu
Oflicef.
To any amouut—placed
responsible
; Bridges, Roads. Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and ail
dtf
31
Winter
Street, Portland.
ap7
descriptions of work connected with Lugineering.
War Hfeks Taken.
! Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
Roane and Land For Sale.
I Disputed boundary lines adjusted. Ac.. Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
Ami
Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
FIRE INSURANCE,
I with neatness and dispatch. Mpenmen Plans, to*
■•[x F.lm street". Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
! gether with references and testimonials, where re*
MalL may be examined at any time. For particu—btlars call at 166 Middle street, (ap stairs) or N. I,
j quired, m»v be seen at our Offico.
foung Min desirous of acquiring a practical
Woodbury, or U. W, Woodbury, or
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., knowledge
Springl
of Engineering (the use or instruments,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16,1868.

63

'M 40

_

Cdaal—(Ketail.)

good

Portland.

@

W. H. STEPHENSON.

dtf

For Sale.

& 87*
<g-

on

desirable residence in ( ape Elizabeth,one
mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of

45

{&

To be Let.
No 59, adjoining my residence

or

Oftterifctr ha'«»? pnfrhasrd tha
r llou*t» at Uirnio
bruift, and

Cut!
BCjAMomitroftir

f

Draper,

of erery variety and stole, which he
rAPu, and consequently can giro
out’’ at the lowest cask prices.

i

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

HATCH.

State etrevt.

..

_

Arrow

46
35

m 27*

•*

’"'‘in2

&
<6!

T. S.

_®e*dt£__

a

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

—OF TH»~—

returned from Boston end New York
RICH end FASHIONABLE a-sort-

HA8JNMrt

with
inert of

HOTELS.

RETURN

Opening!

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

To Let.
OFFICTA, single or In miles, over Store*
Nee. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
rnsriouai House. Apply on the premises to

_

4

Tailor dtJ

_

271
& S»

INSURANCE.

A. D. REEVES,

Office to Let.
(locr, Mlddl-.1 Street,otetrcllv situate.
of acceye. Apply at No. 73 Exchange
Jy 17 If

second
and easy

8R»Q-

val.
C'ulisklu* 36 sal'*6
BLEACHED SHEETIHG.
Pearl ? H>.S*« 9 Sl'ter tVa.vlxaib.21 ® 1!3
Good Pleached Sheeting.36.*>
l^ad.
rot.<is *>i
"
••
l>ut» Pig ljcPft
ApalfB.
5-4.87?
44
26
iintcu fr‘t»Ul....S SO^S 00 Am. Idg ** l0o#>.*3 tjej
Medium
86
18
Sliced V B>.Bj&bc Sheet aud idpe.. lljsll j
Shirting.37 to 32
l.iaar.
Corea 4* lb.kgw
DR1LLISO.
Cocored 4* lb.Us 3| Outv: 10 fte ad rat.
Itocklaud, cask... Hog 116 I Heavy Drilling.30.S7
Breed.
I.anther From yard.
Duly 30 ?0.
•>
COTTOX PLAXXELB.
Clear Idue, So. 1*83 a 40
®
riiot V luu lb«. *6J
do.
So.2 37 a 33 I Heavy Cotton Flannel*. •••42*
Suip.
....
I
Medium
bbl..
do.
So.
1 23® ho
•iftS.
Crackers per
STRIPED SHlItTIXO.
Crackers, *r 1U0. .86 ej/Hv Shipping Lumber. 18 ®20
spruce.It *<4
Bailer.
Heavy Striped Shirting.80.87*.
.leulock.It xa 12
My : *e 4* #>.
Box «b'k».(plut !.e5 *T0c
a?’.’.’.lab1
Medium 44
Family ? Ib.24
Store.»J db“ L lapb’da, Seat..*14 ®1#
TICK1VO.
do.
1*
.to *32
Brass.
...40
Heavy Ticking
Marrow 4* busbS2 16 S- 87 Shluglee.Ced.cxt 3j*»J
44
do.
S3*
Fea.2 87*3 la
Ho.l.tj* 21 Medium
do. ext. ldue.4j* 6
Blue rod.S«2«k 8,|
COTTOX A DM.
Lathe Spruce.. 1*7®1&0
I'aadlra,
double
and
twist.
54
Heavy
/isis : Spermatid Woj 8c. do. l'me.161*2 26
DEXIMS.
Kcsriiir Be, Tattont'e Ked Oak Slaves 26 aJtr,
Mol.
Uhd.
Shooks
lb
V
HeesyDenim*.37*
A Heads,city. 24Jg2 60
Mood ? k.r.ftlil
Medium 44
.17
Sperm......... ...30 "W Sugar do. oltr. .2*6*260
CAMBRICS AMD rKIXTS.
do. do. ©’try.150® 1 76
Cbrcaa.
■ reeu Co
C olored ('ambrie*.14
y sa d 3>*1 00
Duty 4c ? lb.
Best
Kill Mol.
.lft
Print#,
Vensoul? lb ...IS ®J<! Country
14 hd. Shook s
Medium 44
i 60S 1 76
.15
Coautry..

Fall and Winter

i /"NOUNTING ROOM m'r
V Thomn* Block, loM, Apply to
I
N. J. MILLER,
!• mohlldtt
D*er 93 Commercial Street.

Price

ShceMtig*...37.

44

—O—

mi

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial Ut

44.86...

Fine

additional duty of I.rather.
V) pc is ttried on ail met- DtUil:
6>c ful cat.
c km uise not i imported di- Sew York, light. ,t< ®30e
do. md. n.. .31 a 33
rect from (Mr place uf pro*
do. heavy.hlja.33)
duetto* or grotetk.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Conntiug Room

Inehe-.
llcsrr

.4m

do.
Amcr.

28- bv

•OTTOS GOOD*

EKprecsIr corrected Ibr tho Press to Deo. 3S.
t>) Mr. Jl. N. ItHH.

A«hr«*
btrty 10 (Pc ad

FOR SALK & TO LKT.

I

|^8^cfera3rsa.sat»f
irt-Miif

